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Near-Fatal Vietnam

Holland

ThisWeek
Supt. D. L.

1967

Marine Pilot Flies After

No School
In

7,

Holland
the Town When
Really Live

A Marine helicopter pilot, the -on by a sniper’s automatic rifle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jansen Capt, Jansen was flown to
of 20 West 21st St., Capt. Ran- the ha.se hospital at Chu Lai
dall J. Jansen, is hack in the where he underwent surgery on
cockpit again, after being told his left arm .and shoulder.A
K
he would never fly
few days later he was transWounded after a round from ferred to the Hospital Ship
an automatic rifle nearly tore where another operation was
off his left arm in Vietnam a performed on the dislocated
year and a half ago, doctors shoulder. After this operation
the doctor said his flying days
were over and he would be

again.

Ihrman

Cancels Sessions
In Public Schools
There was no school in public

lucky if he ever used his

schools in Holland today.

arm

'Sfay'

On Board Action;
Hearing Saturday
The Michigan EducationAssociation moved swiftly today to
assist local teachers in their
fight with the Board of Education in the third day of a

left

again.

The Captain left for home after this and was taken to Great
Lakes Naval Hospital on May
; 18, l%fi where he was met by

In fact, there will be no school

the remainder of the week.
A temporary injunction issued

in

Ottawa Circuit Court late
Wednesday afternoon ordered
striking teachers back to work,
bnt action initiated by the Michigan Education Association and
the Holland Education Associa-

teacher boycott which has assumed proportions of
full

a

his parents, brother and sister
and his fiancee, Miss Diane Maloy. After 21* months in the hos-

|

scale strike.

Late Wednesday afternoon,
the school board obtained a

pital he was transferred to
Cherry Point, N.C. and was assigned to Marine Training Squa-

tion resulted in a suspension of

temporary injunction in Ottawa
.Circuit Court ordering teachers

back to work today, but the
Holland Education Association,

dron.

the order by the Michigan Court
of Appeals.

In January and February this
year he was at Camp I^ejeune
where he received physical ther-

This suspensionwas ordered
at 3 a m. today and the necessary documents were served on
the Board of Education and
others associated in legal

with the assistance of the MEA
and NEA, obtained a stay of the
injunctionat 3 a m. today in the
Michigan Court of Appeals.

apy for his arm. In March he
was told he could fly again and
i that same month began flying

The Court of Appeals has
scheduled a hearing in Grand
Rapids at II a m Saturday on
a motion setting aside the temporary injunctionissued by Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith.
The stay was approvedby the
three judges of the northern

transport planes.

action.

Capt. Jansen, who holds 12
At this point, Supt. Donald L.
I Air Medals, married the former
Ihrman cancelled school ses('apt. Randall J.
Miss Maloy of Pensacola,Fla.,
sions for the remainder of the
week.
aboard the Hospital Ship, USS la‘st, J.u|y a"d
ar®
Members of the Holland Edu- Repose told Capt. Jansen the a )oald , ® A,.r Stat,°n a (f.he.r*
cation Association continuedits bad
i
\s
Chnsmeetings today at the Enter- Capt. Jansen is not only back 1 l‘a? Hlgph 8raduate and attended
prise Development grounds flying, but he has transferredCalvin College before service,
north of Holland and will meet to the largest aircraft in the
there again on Friday. Ted Marine Corps’ arsenal
the K4rr
Boeve, chief negotiator for the KC-130F
u,,7 J'Uyil

Jansen

^

news.

a

,r.*v

|

district, Michigan Court of
Appeals. They are Judge Robert

EMPTY CLASSROOM

outlined details of night- The Marine, a Reserve since
Jong developments involving the 1961. was sworn in as a Regu-

^urriimh^ nt

Capt. Jansen received

5

invited to the hearing on the

Mrs.

,,oute 2'

the
when

-

on our shoulders,” he said, add- Purple Hearts in 1966
ing that Holland is receiving first on Feb. 23, the second just

firm support of the Michigan 10 days later, on March

-

7^
three

N.C.,
1967.

land and the crusade has fallen
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signing and serving of numer- lar Marine officer at Marine
ZEELAND
Aerial Refueler-Transport Squaout documents.
Slagh, 62, of
“Fortunately,or unfortunate-dron 232 at Cherry Point,
ly, this no longer is a Holland on Aug. 17,
'
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ers' association obtained a stay early today in the
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Court of Appeals. School was then cancelled
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yet to sign master contracts.
DPI quoted E. Dale Kennedy,
executive secretary of the Mich-
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Klamer Will

I

11°lla"dI “Voice, of « Ont..rv”

Burns of Grand Rapids, Judge
Donald Holbrook of Clare and
Judge John Fitzgerald of Grand

Judge Raymond L. Smith signed a temporaryinjunction
Wednesday orderingteachers back to work, but the teach-

/
•
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This vacant classroom in Lincoln
School is representative of all classroomsin public schools
in Holland this week. Supplies are stacked on teachers'
desks and quiet prevails in the city's 10 elementaryschools,
the high school and the two junior high schools. Circuit

—
Tnm/^lnnh
“Hercules.”

HEA,

Obfained

I igan Education Association, as
^ying: “If we break their back
il maY fasten the settle-

mwit

, In

I

a** tflese disputes.”
his summation. Judge

Smith said the case deals with
Richard Klam- a dedicatedgroup of teachers

Mrs. Clarence (Ar- connectionwith a dinner com- 5:30 p m. Sunday with Willard fhe
°J ^ Xati^j countant will .serve as chair- ^'er and other workers earn
lene)Vanden Brand and one memoratingthe l(K)th anniver- C. Wichers as moderatorlar- bui|ding th dem()|itjonof the man of the 1%7 Zeeland United m°re lhan lea(‘he''-s- “Bul 1 will
son. Ronald, both of Holland: 8ar> of Third Reformed Church ticipatmg will be Dr. Elton J. pars® e and lhe purchase of “,an 01
/*eland Lnile(1 not concern mvseir with the
seven grandchildren:four sis- of
Bruins, Harvey Buter and Mrs. y home next door ud to
drlv^ }° ^ r5onduc,ed economic side of the question,”
ters, Mrs. Richard Van Wyk,| The dinner is scheduled at Gerrit Vanden
current restoration' of the his- 0cl\?'2°-Roberl S; .De Bruyn- he said.
Mrs. Marinus Van Wyk, Mrs. 6;30 P m. in Civig Center for all Saturday night’s pageant was lorit.
president of the United Fund. He said lhe law spells out the
John Heidema all of 'Holland, persons associated with the written by Dr. and Mrs. Bas- The program lists names of jounced Wednesday. _ ^ .meaning of the word “strike
K
*
I HP I nitpri r linn
of Appeals.
Succumbs at76
and Mrs. Alvin Kapenga of church and for those who have tian Kruithof. With Mrs. Robert io members
who have reached
United _Fund g°al f°r and clearly says that -public
“If the court rules in favdr
Charlotte.
family interest or personal in- H. Dykstra as narrator, it tells ^ ^earsTof aee and 58 who Zeeland "f*20-250 rePresent8 an employes may not strike. The
Mrs. August (Jennie) Van
of the injunction, we will operFuneral services will be heldilerestin this institutionwhich the story of the early church hav^ reacbed lbe age of
increase of 4.38 per cent over primary question, he said, seems
ate within the framework of the Langevelde, 76. of 241 East 13th Qat.,rHau
ay at 2 p.m. at the ha8 ministeredto the coramu- and knits into the script the old- Willard C Wichers heads the 3 ‘ year8 Koa
40°- to be whether Holland teacher*
law,” he
St., died at her home Wednesday
North Holland Reformed Church "Hy for a century. Such persons time names of Schaddelee, Van „enera| steering committee
1)6 Bruyn said lhal tunds to are still employes of the disRoth the Board of Education afternoon,
with the Rev. Tunis Miersma interested in sharing this cen- Putten, Pessink, Van Raalte, ^ona|d Bruggink the historical ^ raised in the 0clober drive trift. and he said teachers conand HEA are preparing for
She had been a life-long resiofficiating. Burial will be in tennial experiencewith Third Verbeek, Sprietsma,Te Roller committee Mrs Melvin Van wil1 ^ all°caled 1° ei?ht l^’31 rtder themselvesto be employe*
fact-finding session at 10 a.m. dent of Holland. She was a memNorth Holland cemetery. Church members may make din- and De
Tatenhove’ and Mrs Bastian aBencies including the Red of the district.
Friday in Grand Rapids conof lhe Central Avenue
Relatives will meet in the neJ reservations by calling the It starts with a scene in the Kruithoflhe drama committee5rosa and .3fi stlal,e a"d.na* "The welfare of society,” he
ducted bv the State Labor Christian Reformed Church and
was active in the Debrirah *<in* church basement at 1:45 p.m church
old First Reformed Church, now aild Ivan Bosman the special l,onal agencies of [he Michigan said, “demands that public servrHnl^ in ihl
cidy She was also a charter Friends and relatives Pmay .Centennial events will con- known as the Pillar Church,
SpeUdl United Fund providinghealth, ices be performed in order that
js scheduled in the mediation
was also a cnaiter
the
J tinUe Sunday with tw0 services, with Dr. A. C. Van Raalte citwelfare, and medical research society be preserved The poor
programs which directly or in- be cared for, the sick must be
ofLce on the ninth floor of the cllrvjvjnpHpciHpc h* hncKS«H Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel this one al 1° a m- 'n Dimnent ! ing the need for another church i
|/.
directly benefit all citizens of helped and the childrenmust
J*ldhlfan ,T'uUStFBUHdmfLS are two daughters Mrs' Sid evening and Friday from 7 to Memorial chaPel on HoPe Co1- due ,0 the Influx of new Dutch MfS. Klomp DlCS
expected John Frederick.
dadghS[f’
VS ld 9 p
lege campus and the
evening laumica
families in the
A » -y
l, .
: cvcuui^
me community.
tummuimy. «
be taught.”
kegon attorneywho was ap- [F^} K1°Jster. Mlss Sadie Van
s^.vice / 7 m
Hope Re- second and third scene place lnZ.66lQnCl
IKlamer, a graduate of Holland He declared that arguments
pointed by the State Labor ^ngevelde; one son, Garrit, all
formed Church with past pas- the church on its present
........
Christian High School was grad- 0f lawyers have
not chafed his
Mediation Board as fact-finder °f Holland; five grandchildren
32 Ottawa County tors participating. and reveals plans for a $5,500 ZEELAND - Mrs. Evelyn uated from Calvin College with opinion that the law is'clTar and

This time the helicipter
injunctionwhich has been
scheduled at 11 am.* Saturday by Capt. M. Banning, wasP fired
____________ _ __
in the Exhibit Hall opposite
Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids. The hearing is to be con- Holland
ducted by the Michigan Court
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Dr. Jacob Sessler of Grafton, structure.Generallyall persons
who served as church pas- living west of Market St. (Centor in Holland from 1946 to 1949, tral Ave.) were to attend the
will de,lver
deliver lhe
the se,
sermon
at the
the new
new
mon at

Men Are Inducted

Vt.,

,

;

Michigan.

HomC
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...........

Klornp. 82. of route 3, Zeeland, a B A- degree and from Michi- he held that the activityof the
died Wednesday evening at a
teachers was in violationof
local rest home following a linPublic Act. No. 379 of 1965,
gering illness.
illness. She
She had
had been
been at
at
known as the Public Employes
gering

James O. Lamb, president of J.a^rdaj at l-^0 P ^1- at H16
the Board of Education, said ^o ief,"^r Uee-LangelandChapa u
u , el with Dr Dick Van Halsema The following 32 men from
Relations Act.
officiating.'
Burial will he in lawa «>unty left for Detroit Fri- morning worship and the Rev. An organizationmeeting on lhe rest home for the past nine
would open today and that all D..
day for induction into the Christian Walvoord, secretary Sept. 9. 1867, revealed 97 com- years,
Judge Smith defined strike as
differences could be resolved
Home cemetery.
armed services. They are Ron- °f lhe Boaid of Education for municant members of whom
She was a member of the
any concertedfailure to report
the educationalprogram con- Relatives and friends may
me euucauonai program con- 1 meet (, f "T a't‘7he' rh'anel ald J- Davis, William Beckman, ,he Reformed Church with head- were men and 42 were women. Forest Grove Reformed Church,
for duty, or willful absence from
tinued.
..... .. -u—
mued. He said the board feels
Fred Hoendervanger,Patrick L. quarters in New York City, will Elders were J. Labels. Robert Surviving are two sons. Glen of
one's position or stopping of
lhat irreparable
irrep:
that
harm may
Irish, William M. Ebel. Leslie Preach in the
De Bruyn. E. Van Zee and J. Corvallis, Ore., and Eugene of
work, and he felt “withholding
done to
to the
tht children if the
done
j j. Lindberg,William D. Childs The Rev. Russell Vande Bun- Kerkhof, and deacons were F. Drenthe; six grandchildren;
services”came under such a
Jr., David L. Rasch, Ranier J. te- present pastor of Third Kieft, Derk Te Roller, Isaac five great grandchildren:three
category.
He again explained the board’s William
Porter and Donald L. Wester- Church, will preside in the Cappon and C. De Jonge. The brothers, Mark Heusinkveldof
It is Judge Smith’s 10-page
firm stand against deficit
^
morning and the Rev. William new church was completed Feb. California,David of Sioux City,
opinion that will be debated at
ing. stating that this is not good DlCS Ot
62
Also Richard M. Williams,Van 1 Hof. who served Third 14, 1868, and two days later Iowa, Harvey of Pipestone,
the Court of Appeals hearing in
business practice, nor does
^
Charles J. Lemson, Robert D. Church from 1936 to 1944 nd lbe Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen Minn.; three sisters, Mrs. Henry
Grand Rapids Saturday.Techboard feel it Is the will of the GRAND HAVEN
William Belt, John H. McCluney, Don- Mark Walvoord, present asso- was installed as the church’s Snyder of Edgerton.Minn, and
nically, it is a hearing on a
citizens or that deficit spending George Wagner, 62, of 17181 aid Osterink Jr., Roger S. Van- eiate minister of Third Church, first
Mrs. John Bierman of Sioux
motion setting aside Judge
Fruitport Rd„ Spring Lake, Hekken. Daniel R. Davis, Char- will assist in the evening. Rev. By the end of the first year City, Iowa.
Smith’s order.
He added that the board had djed Wednesday evening in les S. Van Ark, Gary L. Pritch- Van’t Hof is making his home the members added the luxury Funeral services will be held
At a meeting of teachers thin
had 16 negotiating sessions with Grand Haven Municipal Hospi-.ard,David L. Habers, Byrona in
of a steeple to the church and Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Yntemorning, Ted Boeve. chief nothe negotiating team of the HEA tai following a three month ill- Smith and Harold Elgersma. Third Church is departing also planned a brick parsonage ma Funeral Home with the Rev.
gotiator,said the local associa>
involving a total of 50*2 hours,
Also Vernon D. Sail, Richard frem the usual week-long cen- for the young
Edward Grand officiating.Burlion has high regard for Judge
and that many more hours were Mr. Wagner was superinten- L. Wiegerink, Gordon C. Bes- tennial observance and plans
Other scenes reveal the de- ial will be in West Drenthe
Smith and for his integrity“but
spent in separate sessions. dent of the Spring Lake ceme- singer, John A. Meyer, Alan L. number of special gatherings struction of the church in the Cemetery.
we disagree with him in this
Richard Klamer
case."
Paul Klomparens, new HEA tery from 1944, was a member Slater, Theodore Duarte, Eu- throughout the year, climaxed| big Holland fire of 1871 as well Relatives and friends may
president for the coming year, of the Spring Lake First Re- gpnp M. McConnell, Terry L. with a service of rededication in as the homes of many of its meet the family at the funeral j gan State University with a
MEA's Kennedy was more
Presided at this morning's ses- formed Church, and was asso- Kraker, Robert R. Kahlow and lhe sanctuary of the newly re- families, the rebuilding of the home Friday evening from 7 to M.A. degree. A member of the outspoken. After the decision
sion of the teachers at the pic- dated with the Cemetery Asso- Steven M. Gagnon,
stored church. This $350,000 res- church and parsonage, the final 9.
Zeeland Rotary Club he and his was announced Wednesday he
nic grounds, and Mrs. Ernest F. cialionof the Municipal League.
wife and four sons reside at wired: “We are shocked bv thp
Penna, current HEA president, He is survived by his wife, g
Forest
decision of the Ottawa County
led the flag salute. The Rev. Anna; two daughters, Mrs. AlFirst responsibilityof his as- Circuit Court WednesdaydenyWilham Hillegonds gave a brief vin Lemke and Mrs. Enoch Nelsignment will be the appoint- ing teachers equal negotiating
talk on
son, both of Spring Lake; a son.
bient of chairmen for the com- status with the Holland Board
In Holland to assist the HEA Jack Bissellof Detroit; one sismercial-retail.public-civic,pro- of Education.In this decision
are S. P. '(Chip) Tasonne. pub- ter, Mrs. Glen Hinkle of Munfessional, industrial, and resi- the court ignored the obvious
lic relations director of the sing; and 11 grandchildren.
dential divisionsof the cam- fact that neither teachers or the
MEA: Bill Hodge, regional Funeral services will be held
paign, De Bruyn
HEA have agreed to work for
director of six midwesternSaturday at 1:30 p.m. in the
this employer.
slates for the National Educa- Spring 'Lake First Reformed
"The decision flouts the con(ion Association, and Pat Dolan. Church with the Rev. David
stitutional rights of teachers by
field representative for region Mack officiating.Burial will be
forcing them into service with9 of the
in the Spring Lake cemetery.
out agreement on salaries,
Tasonne announced that emer- The body reposes at the KamOttawa
hn'lr;S and 0,bpr conditions of
GRAND HAVEN
gency loans were available to meraad Funeral Home in Spring
sheriff’sdeputies halted an ata C0l,rse> '*
local teachers without interestLake. Relatives and friends may
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Deputies Halt

MEA.

Attempted Break

[n3i2rv*

~

for HEA members to cany
a public relations program.
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on

Dies in

Muskegon
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-
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!
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WINTKR

in Florida

r

Batten, about 73, of 1313 Rich-

,

Wright of Belding, three broth- iug.N will resume utter summer
er*. Iislif of Ionia. Flovd o' mt'si lhe next meeting will
Hiding and Clifford «f Grand be bold at «
F'ui.n at tht
lUven, tout gumletuldien,ilndgf hull,

pm

used to get sumethintt Ihrnush

deluy the guard while he was
on his wuy to check a prisoner.
Deputies are eonlmuing to in

Surviving are his wife Muriel

Kiulha ItcbckahLodge meet

.

.

rown^trof Holl«,d',8m"

^

it to strike the guard. Grysen , ^ 'Ha,| and PuPd <'la**ex *»
said Deputies became suspi , ',.m . se plan* were rr*.
cions when one party tried to cmdivl after action on the api*!.

er; * daughter,Mrs. Carl Boy* and a (win brother Ernest R.
lets of Hampton, Va.; his par- Rotten Burial will he Saturday
ents, Mr. and Mrs Clarence from the Cox- Parker Funeral
Cottrell uf Belding, two sister*, Home ui Winter Park

Mrs, Lawrence Burry of \u
burn, Ky., and Mrs. linger

"PPWiiefl

the screen.
After the decision. Supt.
A sectionof the floor was also
removed and il wax reported an s,'bedukd teacher orienthat prisonersplanned to use ,l lon rn,''‘llnKs starting *i a

Heart
Esth-

TJ?

HFA

for

i,ark. Fia.-Hcnry

Wesley J. 1 mond Winter Park Fda.. died
Cnltrell,51, of 6334 South Har- Wednesday morning at his
vey St.,’ Muskegon, former borne.
Grand Haven resident, died He was born in Chicago and
Tuesday evening in Mercy Has- movpd to Holland where he and
pital following a long illness. He bis wife lived for a number of
was a member of Sacred
He then moved lo Winter
Church of Muskegon Heights. ' Faj'k.
Survivingare the wife.

t*

‘

Former Holland Resident

Succumbs

art.

'be'i n

chance to
Ten he hvT'MKt- HOll"nd
Sheriff Bernard Grysen said a.
l,he ,M*Ja
someone had cut a screen on
l,esdav s bearing, the
1 the outside of the jail and that
' represented by David
a mattress in one of the cells n • \ 'an's,l,ng a,|o'ney, and the
bad been cut into strips
,
'(l,!,<aion repre| what appeared to apparently be
. u-' No1 man Jahin of

to 9 p.m.

... .“T
Wesley J. Cottrell

J

templed jail break Tuesday immediatelv
night before prisonershad a ...ilh fllll

from the MEA. Boeve announc- call from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight
ed possibilityof an assessmentand Friday from 2 to 4 and 7

vestigale the incident

Capt

ENTER

NEW SCHOOL

Holland Chmtian High School
Mudenh ure shuwn us they enter the new Holland Christian
High School Wednesday.The now school, located on 40th
St . is not completely finished but Supt Murk Vander Ark
said the building it rtady tor use.

The students attended

dusses only holt duy Wed with full duy sessions resuming
Thursduy. The new building houses grades 10 through 12
The inscriptionon the plague shown, Soli Deo Gloria,” is
tiunslatcd from the Latin to nean "To God Be the Praise ”
(SentMtl photoi

Mrs John Field id
Vsciui, hmea announced the
.uni

late court level

Zeeland Teachers
Ratify Agreement

/EELAM)

Zeeland public
Imth of a son John ('lurk burn •'Kb,M,li teachon uiMniruoualy
ndiHOd a contract ‘•gHMONKlf
l!|e
Aug 31 Mr* Field
Don with die Hoard of Education
ilaughlci id Mi ami Mi
aid Bum sma ot Ilia Weal 3Qtb ,UMd*>
ojwnud at
Si,
i * I'™ « nhfdulod.

lluilaod*
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Is

Killed

In

Accident
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Keith was a passenger in a
car driven by his father, Alvin, 22, when it collided with
a car driven by Phillip Vargas,
18, of 3938 Byron Center Hd.
The baby was being held by his
mother, Gladys Ruth, 25, who
received a broken jaw. A brother of Kurtis Jay, 6, and Timmer were treated and released.
Other passengersin the Timmer car were Warren Bonzelaar, who suffered a broken
shoulder, his wife and three
children who were treated at
Zeeland Hospital for minor in-

ticipatingfrom the Holland area
are provided transportation in
the agency's bus which was purchased by funds provided by
the Michigan Cerebral Palsy
Association. Plans call for the
establishmentof « sheltered
workshop in the
Dvkstra

j

juries.
said-

‘

Vargas was treated at Osteo-

the
(

pathic Hospital in Grand Rapids
and his passenger, Patricia Dykhouse, 17, of Grand Rapids was

over 1966 of some $11,000is due

art Harrington
j

to increased cost of doing busi-

!

ness plus the populationex-

:

Mrs. Pierre-Edmond Robert

1

pansion in the Greater Holland
area and its accompanying requirements for increased services.

'

admitted and reportedin good
condition Sunday.
Surviving the baby besides the

(Bulfordphoto)

Gretchen Steffens

Wed

-j—

T\

I

t

parents and brother are the

ma-

ternal grandparents,Mr. and
Harrington’s father, the late
Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar of Hoi
Capt. Austin narnngLon,
Harrington, lounufound- 1
capi.
— ^
r~
I
I
land; the paternal grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Tim
i'^arrSn0," prt^t j, i /
P ic f f e - L d
mer of route 2, Holland; the pa
The Century Club, which gets
its name from the fact that- A noon ceremony Saturday j The bride is a graduate of ternal great grandmother,Mrs
members, and past president of ‘n the
the bride's Hope College and received her J. William Abel of Hudsonville
the Michigan Fuel Merchants parents united in marriage master's degree in Speech the paternal great grandfather,

mo nd Kooeft

o

,

,

h°me

and the Holland Lions Club. Gretchen Elizabeth Steffens and from Michigan State UniverKupsky before coming to Pierre-Edmond Robert. . sity. She will study next year

membershipis limited to

100

Mr. and Mrs. Henry John

and

was
ogm

divisionsDivision

^
^

Timmer of

12th St.,

The groom

France.

The

double ring ceremony for a, license de8r®e in mod-

before the fireplace

was

offi-lern l'rench at the

! For

Holland.

Matl Pleads

Fr30®®'m

Mr. and
Robert of Agen and Montpon Bernard Secondary School in
Sur L’Isle,
Paris and continue his studies
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Sorbonne. land man

6 COUIltS
Hoi-

who was involved

Miss Joyce Elaine

Boeve

Camp

man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl outdoor meetings,cooking and The following are the dates
Dalman, 278 East 13th
i
for Horizon activities:Sept. 14,
On October 11, Mrs. Robert New Girls’ Tea, 7:30 p.m., JefKoop will be in charge of a ferson School; Sept. 9, Library
meeting for all Blue Bird lead- Party, KoUen Park; Oct. 20, 21
ers and assistants at First and 22, Horizon Club Region 11
MethodistChurch at 9:30 a m. Conference: Dec. 20, Horizon
Mrs. Koop will present ideas ChristmasFormal; Feb. 8, 1968,
for successful and happy Blue Horizon Father-Daughter
Square
Bird meetings. Mrs. Warren Dance.
Dusseljee will conduct a meet- On March 11, the Mothering for fourth grade Camp Fire Daughter Stjle Show is set for
Guardians on Oct. 18 at the all girls and mothers ninth
First MethodistChurch at 9:3p through 12th grade; May 9,
a.m. She will relate some of her Senior Girls’ Dinner; May 31,
experiencesas a guardian of Cotton Cotillion,
this particular age
The Horizon Cabinet meets
Mrs. Jerold Strabbingis the the first Thursday of each
chairman for
meeting of month at the Camp Fire Office
October 25, 9:30 a m. at First , at 7 p.m. Horizon Club will have
Methodist Church for fifth “In-Service” meetings the last
grade guardians. The meeting Thursday evening of each
for sixth grade guardians will month at the Civic Center.
be held Nov. 1 at First Metho- The Leaders’ Association offidist Church at 9:30 a m. Mrs. cers, Mrs. Jack Wes'trate’chair.
James Cook will be the chair- man, have plans for Leaders’
Judith Ann Van Oosterhout
man for this
Association meetings to be held
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M.
The program committee, co- at 7:30 p.m. at the Civic Center
Van Oosterhout of 239 River j chairmen Mrs. Ed Schutt and on Nov. 6, 1967; Feb 5 and
Hills Dr., announce the en- Mrs. Paul Kloraparens, have set April 1, 1968
gagement of their daughter, the following dates for Council-j The Camp committee has set
Judith Ann, to Lynn Alan wide activities:Oct. 2, Blue the following 1968 dates for Day
Bakker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bird plav party at 3:45 p.m. at I Camp: June 17 to 22, 24 to 28
Fredrick J. Bakker of 6741 Camp Kiwanis; Oct. 9, Blue and July 8 to 12. The weeks of
152nd Ave., West Olive.
Bird hobo hike, 3:45 at Camp July 16 to 19, and 23 to 26, have
Miss Van Oosterhout is a Fire
been reserved for Tent Camp
junior majoring in elementary
The White Gift Carol Sing The Camp Fire Board meets
educationat Western Michigan for all Blue Birds through at 4 p.m. the third Thursday
University, Kalamazoo. Bakker
Horizon has been scheduledfor of each month at the Camp Fire
is a junior majoring in chemiDec. 3, 2:30 p.m. at the Civic ; Office. Mrs. Kathryn Felker is

campouts.

St.

group.

a

j

meeting.

ih

cal engineering at University of

traveling the

F •

a

Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve of ers at
Kiwanis. This The Horizon Cabinet will meet
route 3, Holland, announce the meeting is scheduled for 9:30 to Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. Miss JoAnn
engagement of their daughter, 11 a.m. Purpose of the meeting Hill, chairman,will review their
Joyce Elaine, to Ronald Dal- is to give ideas for successfulprogram for the season,

,

,

J

...
the president of the CouncU. The
The Blue Birds will have annual meeting of the Holland
movie parties at the Herrick Council of Camp Fire Girls is
Library on Nov. 13, Dec. 11, scheduledfor Jan 15 1968
Ceifer-

being

i

fs

and

office.

s*

r
! GRAND HAVEN - A

I

new Mrs. a series of accidents early Sun- Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Attending the couple were Robert selected a gray and day morning in Holland townAn August wedding is
Henry f. Steffens o^f Midland white knit costume wV black ship had “the book thrown at planned.
chair- as best man and Marthena accessories.Mr. and Mrs. him" in Grand Haven Municicnair Rsh
r Iif Dobert wi|i sai| from New pal Court Tuesday where he

"c^SrSTu^wal ieh=p r £ ISl
\ice cnanman ana ^upsxy
a member of the industrialdm-

^ar's*

W.

will resume hisjOUllty lO
Mrs. Albert-Raymond1 teachingduties at the Claude- '

West

Steffens, 65

reside at 754 Central Ave.
ciated by Dr. Bastian Kruithof.
First responsibilityof the two

I

Charles Kupsky

j

Parents of the couple areiat !he A11'3"™ FTancaise

Parke-Davisat Holland was associated with the company's
plant at Rochester, Mich. He is
j also active in the Holland
i Rotary Club and the First Presbyterian Church of Holland. He
I and his wife and three children

guardians. There square dance will be Feb. 29,
general orientation 1968. The Horizonettes have remeeting September 27, 9:30, at servations for their Yankee
First Methodist Church. This Springs weekend of May 31,
meeting is for all adults work- June 1 and 2, 1968. The Horizoning with Blue Birds, Camp ettes will have “In-Service”
meetings at the Civic Center
Fire Girls and Jean Teens.
On October 4, there will be the third Thursday evening of
an outdoor workshop for lead- each month.

leaders
will be

The baby was pronounced
dead on arrival at Zeeland Hospital by Dr. John H. Yff, Ottawa County medical examiner.
Death was caused by a neck

presently carried on in facilities
in Grand Haven. Persons par-

I

are

ficiating.

fracture.

March

Mrs. Robert Cecil and Mrs. 11, May 6, 1968. All Cabinet
William VanArk, co-chairmen
at Ih® Camp
of the training committee have Flre (,"lce at 7 P mscheduled several dates for Horizonette father daughter

Huisman, pastor of Pine Creek
Christian Reformed Church of-

tries which operates a “sheltered workshop" program for the
handicapped.The program is

Program

Dec. 11, 1967, and Jan. 8,

grade.

were held Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. at the Dykstra Funeral
Chapel with the Rev. Peter

$18,062 increase over
last veer’s goal $6,500 goes for
the first time to Kandu Indus-

imvw %

fol-

in Wyoming Saturday evening,

Of the

I

Timmer

lowing an automobile accident

guidance

Fire Plans

The Holland Council of Camp | Sept. 14, 7;30 p.m. at JefferFire has plans for an eventful son School. Groupe will be or1967-68 program year. Septem- canized at this time. Mrs. Carl
ber marks the organization of Kaniff, Horizonettechairman,
groups of girls ranging from the has Cabinet meetings scheduled
second grade through the 12th for Sept. 21, Oct. 19, Nov. 13,

Keith

of 3901 120th Ave. who died

Fund.

services.

Camp

Joel Timmer, slx-months-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

:

i

Engaged

For Eventful 1968 Season

Funeral services for

Appointmentof Carl Herring- dual meetings with representacampaign diairman and | lives of the participating UF
Charles Kupsky as vice chair- agencies to considertheir inman of October’s Greater Hoi- dividual financial requirements
lan United Fund * Red Cross for 1968. Atty. James E. Towndrive was announced Tuesday send, budget committee chairby Jack I. Dykstra, presidentmen, presented the committee’s
of the United
recommendations.
Harrington, who is owner of The goal is an increaseof
Harrington Fuel Co. and 13.7 per cent over last year’s
Kupsky, general manager of “target” of $131,250. In comFarke-Davisand Co., are active menting on the increase, Dykin various civic activities.In stra said requests totaled $161,the 1966 United Fund-Red Cross 000 and that the approved cam; paign goal represents the minj imum requirements
for the con*
l tinuation of adequate health,

ton

welfare and youth

1967

Hollpnd Baby

Name Chairmen
For United Fund

j

7,

1967 and Jan. 8. Feb. 12, March The Holland Council’ of Camp
11 and April 29,
Fire Girls, Inc., is a United
•t? S0Ucil.at,°n
Z7
SeCl'W'
maid
Call,"
The S.l.
There have been several city- Fund Agency,
charges.
*.s UesShed at a moling Upon completton of recruit. The bride, given in marriage Sept. 15 They will be at
wide meetings planned for
Bill Hoffman, 20, of 37 ManS the Unit^d Fund dTr^tors ! ment, over 800 volunteers will by her father, wore her moth- home in Pans after Oct. 1.
Mrs. Kenneth Baker was the Camp Fire age girls, fourth
ley Ave., Holland, was arrested
Thursday, Aug. 17. On Aug. 14 be engaged in the solicitation of ers wedding dress of angel
by Holland police following a soloist at the First Christian through sixth grade. On Oct. 23,
members of the admissjoiWjand ! contributions^and pledges,
KoStei*, 73, series of accidents and was Reformed Church worship ser- "Let’s Explore the Outdoors”
budget committee held indivi- i rington stated.
at Camp Kiwanis at 4 p.m. The
In
turned over to the sheriff’s de- vice Sunday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dyke following meetings will be held
partment.
in
GRAND HAVEN - Benjamin
the Lekeshore.
For driving under the influ- and family returned home last at Jefferson School at 3:45 p.m.:
Mrs. H. C. Underhill and Mrs. r,cd a smal1 colonial bouquet ZEELAND _ Adolph De Kos. ence of liquor, he was assessed week from their trip to Alaska. Nov. 27, "Familiar Michigan K. Hudson, Sr., 76, of 215 North
L. H. Waugh spent last Monday of 'vh,ta ros®s and stephanotis
73 of 248 South Wal, st $100 fine, $5.50 costs and 30 days On Thursday, Sept. 7, the an- Birds;” Jan. 22, 1968, "Spot -Second St., Grand Haven, died
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert accented with a touch of yel- 7jee\mA, died Tuesday at in jail.
nual local Christian School Soc- 1 Light Germany;” Feb. 5, "Re- Friday in Hackley Hospital.

Tf'Xvo

divisions. Division

dlTt

ma*r

«

0^^“°'

1

Har1
X

Mrs. Michael A. Berger

1968.

Allendale

Benjamin Hudson

|

A. De

wrt’^iT'Dies

Saugatuck

“on

5X

pleaded guilty to four separate

Dies

Hospital

Zeeland

j

^

of

who

roses.

iety meeting will be held in creational Land Problems:” He was born in Muskegon
the First ChristianReformed also March 25, "Familiar
and had lived in
_ the
___ Grand
Church basement. Nominations ! pan Wildflowers;” and April 22, Haven area most of his liffe.
for local Board members are: I Flower arranging
Hudson was a retired emHarold Dyke, Stuart Karsten. The week of March 17 to 23 P10?® of the Gardner - Denver
>ng'
M i; Glenwooti, Iowa, after spending sleeve^ and a ,s.coop. neck She, tal clerk for 40 years. He was was assessed $100 fine, $5.50 Thomas Rosema and H. Sail; of marks Camp Fire Birthday Company, where he had worked
Wayne Eldred and family
month at
home
carried a small colonial bou- a member of the North Street costs and 15 days in jail.
which two are to be elected at Week. Camp Fire birthday par- : ^ about 35^ years. He was a
Their son and family, Mr. and
of da,s,es accented with Christian Reformed Church.
ties are set
set for March 19 at m®mber of' the SOE Lodge.
*
He
For driving while his license that
weekend visitingtheir
> of Watei, , yellow.
is
survived
by
three
daughters,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Walwood
3:45
p.m.
The
fourth
grade
was
revoked,
he
was
assessed
Surviving are his wife, Alyda;
and sister and family, Mr. and vliet spent last Saturday visit- For her daughter'swedding,
one son, Edward of Grand’ Ra- $50 fine, $5.50 costs and 10 days and daughter Faith, accompan- party will be held at Lincoln Mrs. Don Wennersten of West
Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb Jr.
ing his
Mrs. Steffens chose a gown of pids; four daughters, Mrs. Clar- in jail.
ied by the Misses Mary Ellen School, fifth grade at Jefferson Olive, Mrs. Raymond Brown of
pisses Justine and Joy DunMr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Biley irridescent green with a re- ence (Julia) Nyeohuis, Mrs.
The jail sentences will run and Dorothy Syswerda,took School and the sixth grade at Grand Haven, Mrs. Herman Ten
mire and two girl friends of and . family of Chicago are | laxed A-line skirt and appliqued
part in the annual “Mackinac Montello Park School.
Brink of Robinson township;
Bernie (Eileen) Kuipers, both of concurrently. If fines are not
Milan spent a day last week spending the week at his pa- beading around the neck and Zeeland. Mrs. Kenneth (Hazel) paid, he was sentenced to Bridge Walk” last Monday.
.....
........
Mav .....
20 will
be the
date for four sons, Benjamin Jr. of Rovisiting their grandparents, Mr. rent's cottage on the river. sleeves. She wore a white orThose of the Wesleyan Metho- the Grand Council Fire at 7:15 hinson township,Albert of
Coy of Hudsonville and Mrs. Jul- serve an additional 30 days.
and Mrs. Harry Newnham.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tryteen of chid corsage.
Sheriff’s officers said the dist MissionarySociety who p.m. at the Civic Center. Spring Lake, Donald of Ferrysius (Josephine Ruth) Meiste of
Misses Edna Olsen and Van- Northfield. 111., spent the Labor Following the ceremony, a High Point, N.C.; 20 grandcil- least he will serve is 30 days helped pack "Viet Kits” for
The Jean Teens have plans _g. and Jack of Grand Haven;
Vietnam, last Thursday at for an active year. Miss Sandy 35 grandchildren, 11 greatgie Steffens of Chicago and Day weekend with Mr. and luncheon was held for wedding dren; one brother,Jacob" of and the most 60 days.
Jane Underwood of Oval Rd.|Mrs. O. B. Trytten across the guests at Phelps Hall on the Zeeland: one brother-in-law, The excitementstarted early Maranatha were: Mrs. Howard Bell is the Jean Teen chairman. grandchildren.
have returned after a week's
Hope
Gerrit Sprik. both of Zeeland; Sunday morning on 136th Ave McMullin, Mrs. Frank Sheri- There will be an organizational
trip to Expo 67 in Montreal. | Mr. and Mrs. Gordan Marsh- A reception honoring the brid- several nieces and nephews.
near West Ottawa High School dan, Mrs. Theodore Walwood meeting for anv seventh and rlnccic
Q+i irlw
>0
where Hoffman’s car hit one and Miss Mary Ellen Syswerda. eighth grade girl interested in
Mr and Mrs. August Vlier- al1 and tami,y of Chicago re- al couple was held from 4
car, then went west on Riley and
berrggen of Chicago and Sauga- burned home Monday after 7 p.m. at the Steffens home. Three Persons Hurt
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nanninga joining Jean Teens. Sept. 19 at
I lnir»n
turned home Friday evening the Civic Center at 7 p.m.
p.m.
'U-JM
struck a mailbox. He continued returned
tuck celebrated their fiftieth -spending several weeks vaca- Assisting at the reception were 1
l
aninvprcarvlast
Sun- honing at their home on Hoi- m,-. ;ind Mrs. Willard
Westveer ln Une-Lar Lrash
to Butternut Dr. and ----struck from a trip to Copper Harbor Jean Teen Cabinet will meet
wedding aninversarv
last Sun----The Classis of Holland of the
ando ther places of interest.
Sept. 25, 7 p.m. at the Camp
Reformed
Church in' America
A "kitchen bridal shower” Fire Office; purpose of this
was given for Miss Joyce meeting is to make plans for will meet in special session
Thursday at 7 p.m. at First
Broene last Wednesday evening the Jean Teen Fair which is
by Mrs. Sharon Rosine at the scheduledfor Nov. 24, 10 a.m.- Reformed Church.
Purpose of the session is to
home of Mrs. Carl Nanninga. 3 p.m., at Jefferson School. 1 C0Dsider
Rookq 1 _nH IT , ..
joined his family at thetr
Ar<,"ds and Miss
Rulel E. DueaiSs 17. of
R'Ver AvC' at llth St'
Guests attending were Mrs. De
There will be a Cabinet
v
Meester, Mrs. Boersma, Mrs. ing Dec. 4 to make plans for
Re;
Tepastte, Mrs. Clarence Keegstra, Mrs. James Keegstra,
s
*
.„
for the Jean Teen trips will be
Ratesville Ark., spent last
Arendshorst. Pouring were Mrs. ljs, 13, of 1345’Port Shekfon Rd., A new Hag will be presented Ca^oe^BMene*1^8’Henn;
consistories and members of
made at the March 18, 1968,
Jfc Mr and Mrs. Frank Sewers ’ Willard Wichers, Mns. Alvin Bos were treated at Butterworthto Pilgrim H^cemetery Sat*
Mre Peter
and Mrs. Robert Rea. rne
Metzger and daugh- and Mrs- Nelson Bosman. As- Hospital, Grand Rapids, and urday by VFW Post 2144 at a-Mrc chomn Au-ini,

sweetheart
lhe Zeeland * Community HospiFor minor in possession of al/visiting their daughter M,ss Bosch wor®
f,(J01'* tal following a lingering illness. coholic beverages,he was asof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper
Sharron and family of Olivet, length gown of light yellow He was retired from the Zeeland sessed $50 fine and $10.50 costs.
of Riverside Dr.
F1. .
Dr. and Mrs. Ward De Young ;?m,'sl!e.ercotton accented at Post 0ffjce n years ag0 after
For leaving the scene of four
Mrs Harold Eldred
Tuesdey for their home in l!?e 'va,sl ^llh whlle laCP: sh_0urt havmg been employed as a pos- propertydamage accidents, he
Miller of Lakeworth, Fla.,

Seattle,Wash., is a house guest
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ReSchuTch to^eS"

All ninth grade girls are inhonored
vited to the New Girls” Tea,
Leaders for this section are
"get-to-gather”of the
bor Day weekend.
the Revs. Elton Bruins, Glen
larrv ii/wH nf hpiinit cnpnt Monday and Mrs. Metzger stay- Waanders of Princeton. N. J., The car rolled over three times, of World War II, Korean and "Rock of Ages” members of the
„„ t,, cr%x»nri
Miss Eva Young and Miss : throwing both of the passengers the Vietnam Wars are invited
Peterman and Howard MaatW.C.T.U took place on Friday
out, deputies said.
man.
They will be teamed
to attend.
evening, Aug. 25, at the home of
with elders Robert Notier,
I |/»Jh a/
turned home after a two weeks
Mrs. R. Bouwman. Members at
Eugene Vande Vusse and Jack
tending were Mrs. Matthew
Mr and Mrs Robert Tyler ol v,isil»ith hJ daugh!fr 6nd (am,
Daniels.
Ubertville, Wis., spent
and «rs’
D,az ^
Rozema,- Mrs. Howard Mc"The Worship and Work of
Mullin, Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. Elco
weekend visiting his parents. &w!e*I^'urd' r.r M WMium.
the Church" is the tiUe of
Mr, and
zmH Mrs.
virc .lack
laplf Tvlpr
Gerald
Oostendorp,Mrs. Albert GemM,
Tyler nf
of o(^Fl• and
Wayne ,nd
and Widner
Book II of the Plan of Union.
men, Mrs. John Gemmen, Mrs.
Leading the discussion for this
Mr 'and Mrs. James Yaeger
"j1'
I®
John Dyke, Mrs. John Horlings,
secUon are Revs. Russell Vande
and family of Syracuse, NY. nl«l lh* Nor'h, Amencan 0
Mrs. Ted Walwood. Mrs. Don
Bunte. Royal Kempker and
Stevens, Mrs. Gmit Potgeter,
spent [we days last weck ™‘-jExpoe s'^n^Montreal.Can7da.
John Van Harn. They will be
Mrs. John Potgeter, Mrs. Jay
joined by elders Don Thomas,
Hovingh.
'
Lambert
Ekster and George
Two of the most beautiful and f.f
o ,’n, atn’
Also attending were Mrs.
Minnema.
Iflrcest while oaks in Michigan '' *spend Sl,nday and Monday
Gerrit Bouwer, Mrs. Albert
lergest white oaks n Mjcnigan
Sheridan home on Culver
are on Griffith St., in town. ^
Sail, Mrs. Lawrence De Neff,
V/est Michigan Rosarians
mte Oak is used » shipbuild- Gordon Ailer o( lht Ukeshow
Mrs. Gene Ten Brink, Mrs..T.
ing as h is the best wood for un- h>s
elecled jdenl o(
Meerman, Mrs. Vernon MitchJudged Rose Show Set
der
r
ell, Mrs. Marinus De Young,
the Lake.shore Asociation.Ben
Mrs. Albert Potgeter, Mrs. AlMr. and Mrs. Ed Heinze of jMd^ice oresidem Dorothv
West Michigan Rosarianswill
Toledo. Ohio spent the weekend
bertus Kraker and Mrs. Richhold their sixth annual judged
visiting h|s parents Mr. and |d Joh
ard Bouwman. A social time
rose show to be held Saturday
Mrs Ed Heinze of Maple
'
and organ music by Mrs. Bouwand Sunday in Grand Rapids.
IN VIETNAM - Pfc. Hubert
Miss Linda Van Os Is one ol
..
man was held. Refreshments Langemaat of 2621 William*
The show will be held in the
290 who are the first Class of Marriage Licenses
were served by the hostess and
Grace Spears Chadwick MemorSt., Holland left Monday for
the University of Michigan resi- Bruce Bazany. 24. Ferrysburg,
"Rock of Ages” boxes were
ial Garden Center of the
active duty in Vietnam after
dential college students. It is « and Kitty Lynne Martin. 21,
opened.
spending r 30-day furlough
Museum East building from 2 to
college within a college. Sin? Nunica; Keith Naas. 24. Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walwood with his wife, the former
6 p m. on Saturday and 11 a m.
left here for Ann Arbor Aug 24 Haven, and Vickie Madsen. 22,
Glenda Redder, who is stayand daughter Faith visited at
to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Mr. ami Mrs. Herbert Becker | Muskegon;Jack Cole. 23. and
ing with her parents are Mr.
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
There ia no charge lor the
of Chicago .spent last weekend | Norma Decker, 20. (i i a n d
amt Mrs. Dick Langemaat
Maynard Mohn of Zeeland Satshow with 14 diviaion* which if
also of Zeeland. His parents
mi their cottage on the Uke- Haven; Stanley droolers, 18,
urday evening
open to the public.
are Mrs Dick Langemaat
Hudsonville, and Cheniynne
Many
families
from
here
1 KAtllli: CHAMIHUN.S— Maple wimmI Relormed
Robert H. Schmidt is piesl‘left to right) are Walter Bobaldyk. Bruce Ming.
also of Zeeland Pfc. LangeMr ami .Mr*. Charles Baker Haaremwi 19, Jemaon W||. Church Militiall team emerged champions ol
spent some time in the MackLarry Slenk. Allen Hov Don Housenga. Un
dent of the W«it Michigan
muat
took
his
training
at
Fort
(eft this week fur their hume in ‘ham Holman 26 Nunica, and
the Holland Recreation l)e|i<iitment Tulip City
iliac bridge area to take part in
Zylman, Dan Coicnhrander and. kneeling, Hill
Rosarians. Show cochairmen
Knox. Ky . Fort DU, N J and
Rt lawns, Mo, after spending CaUicie V« Sluis. 24, Giant! I eague la<.l pitrh NOiliiall.The leam compiled
the “Mackinac Budge Walk” on
Mags, Dave Lubbers, Hob Zylman. Denny
Fort Helvoir, Va He entered
are
Rnllenhagen and Met,
the aummet at their cottage on Rapid*.
an ICS reason KOI 4. Team meintjers^landing
Hobt'hiykami Dick Stbaap. 'Penna Sas photo)
Lalxn
the Army in November \M.
Richard Cederlund.
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Coup/e Repeats

Vows

Japink-Lohman

mm

Blood Bonk Set

Holland Man Gets

In Zeeland
ZEELAND - The

10-Pound Salmon

and Mrs. Kenneth J. Lohman

Hartzell with grandsons Chris, (left) and Skip.

Hospital

MANISTEE— Lew

i

I

,

j

Wedding Vows Spoken

'

and

flower girl, Patricia

Parents of the couple are Mr. Vander Wilk, were dressed iden-

and Mrs. Arie Vander Wilk of tically to the maid on honor.
34 East 14th St. and Mr. and Clayton Erb was best man.
Mrs. John Weerstra Sr. of 321 Groomsman was Martin Weersbearer Sammy Weerswere Paul Vander
Wilk and Rich Weerstra.
A reception was held in the
church parlor. Mr. and Mrs.
Cor Weerstra were in charge
of the gift room assisted by Mr
and Mrs. Floyd Vugteveen.
Gloria Drost and Karen Groen
train of bridal satin. Her veil had charge of the punch bowl,
was bridal illusionsecured by ShirleyVander Wilk, guest book.
a crown of pearls and sequins.
The couple will reside at route
Her gown was made by the 2, Hamilton, following a wedgroom’s mother. She carried a ding trip to northern Michigan.
Bible with a white carnation and
The bride is employed at
yellow roses.
Sligh - Lowry Furniture. The
Miss Joanne Vander Wilk was groom is employed at Hansen’s
honor attendant.She was attired Machine.
Lincoln.

tra, ring

The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father as Carl Van
Noord accompanied Harley
Brown, soloist, on the organ.
The bride was attired in a
gown of bridal satin with an
empire lace bodice and lace,
bell-shapedsleeves,a chapel

tra. Ushers

Parents “of the couple are Mr.

Curtis Holt.

The bride's attendantswere
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jap^ attired in floor - length A-line

Hartzell of

Guild has announced plans for Holland had the honors of the
the Red Cross Blood Bank to
day recently when he caught a
be held on Sept. 14.
10-pound male Coho Salmon in
The blood Bank will be held
the basin of Manistee Harbor.
at the Roosevelt school from
Lew said he was trolling and
1 to 7 p.m. Appointments are
using a silver flatfishfor his
now being scheduled for the
catch.
urgently needed donors.
His companions were grandThis service will not be available at the Zeeland Community sons, Chris and Skip Boynton
Hospital without the support of of New York. Chris caught a
the community, and the program i 15-inch “jack." and Lew said,
Mr. and Mrs. John Weerstra
now needs many new donors. “this is the average size from
Appointments may be made 'this year’s planting."
(Esienberg photo)
Mlss Sharon Lynn Vender in a deep-pink, bell-shaped skirt, by contacting Mrs. Ford BergLew’s guide and outfitter was
Wilk and John Weerstra were gown with three-quarter length horst of Mrs. John Yff. Walk- Budd Raskey of Stronach.His
united in marriage Aug. *15 in sleeves of peau de soie. She. ins are also welcome.
catch was made Aug. 25.
Sixth Reformed Church. The wore a cabbage rose headpiece
Rev. Henry A. Mouw performed of deep pink and carried one
the 8 p.m. ceremoniesin a set- pink rose,
ting of palms, ferns and candel- Bridesmaide Janice Vander
Wilk,

Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Japmk
Miss Bonnie Ua Ixihman and j isle were the maid of honor,
Jack A. Japink exchanged sol- Miss Sandra Lohman, her sister,
emn wedding vows Friday even- and the bridesmaid, Miss Sharing, Aug. 4, in Hamilton Re- on Jacobs, the flower girl,
formed Church, Hamilton.
Tracy Holt and the ring bearer,

Lew

abra.

1967

7,

“orman

f™*

Van Heubl1* ,inen a"d
kelom officiated at the double fashioned with lace bodices and
ring ceremony in a setting of contrasting trains from the empalms, ferns, candelabra and pire waist - line. Their bow
candle tree interwoven with headpieces of matching linen regladiolus and blue tipped fuji leased a bouffant veil and they
mums. Pew candles decorated carried a single long - stemmed
white rose.
the isle.
Attending the groom were
Appropraite wedding music
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kraak
was provided by Gerry Albers Stuart Wedeven as best man and
(Van Den Berge photo)
and soloistMiss Bultman sang, Dale Scholten es groomsman.
Miss Nancy Lee De Matt and a beige dress with yellow pom
“Each for the Other” and “The Ushers were Paul Jacobs and Michael Kraak were married
n corsage. Harlan Morley wai
Paul Wedeven.
Lord’s Prayer."
ip the Rose Park Reformed best man.
A reception was held in the Church parsonage on August A reception was held in Jack’s
The bride, carrying one longstemmed white rose and one church parlor with Mr. and Mrs. 19 at 1:30 p.m. with the Rev. Garden Room with Sally De
bud, was given in marriage by Loring Holt, as Master and Mis- Charles Vander Beek officiating. Maat and Jack Harper attendier father. She chose a floor- tress of ceremonies.Other atMiss De Maat’s parents are ing the guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
ength A-line gown of bridal tendants includedMary Wede- Mr. and Mrs. Leon De Maat of David Ten Brink served at the
satin featuring an empire bo- ven and Sandy Sherrington, 783 136th Ave., and Kraak’s punch bowl, Laurie Hayward
dice. A wide band of Chantilly punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Junparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jason and Bob Jacobs attended the
ace circled the skirt. A fan ior Gann and Janice Reimink, Kraak of 118 North Centennial, gift
•
shaped train of chantilly lace gift room; and Susan Schroten- Zeeland.
The wedding trip took the
tended with bridal satin fell boer, guest book.
The bride was given in mar- couple to the northern peninsula.
Following a wedding trip to
rom the empire waist-line. The
riage by her father. She wore The couple reside at 1971 South
elbow - length veil of imported the Smoky Mountains and South a gown of white lace with satin Maple, Zeeland.
illusion fell from a cluster of the newlyweds are et home at
trim in street length styling. The bride is a graduate of
pearl - encircled peau petals. route 2, Hamilton.
A white net, shoulder length West Ottawa High School and
From the petals fell a crystal The groom’s parents enterveil was held in place by a is empi0yed by Herman Miller
tained at a rehearsal lunch at
teardrop.
rose petal head piece. She wore
'
Preceding the bride down the Skip Inn Restaurant.
a pink rose
of
The groom is era-

table.

.

corsage.

Van Beek-Rainey

Mand

Dianna De Maat acted as her ployed by
sister’s maid of honor. She wore Holland.

Chris Craft

of

Rites

Wed

in

Zeeland Church

r

Ernesto Calanchi and

&

baby,
189M{ East Sixth St.; John Bouman, 2499 Lakeshore Dr.

Hospital Notes

f

J-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Archibald Hayes,

471 James St.; Victor Dean

Mrs. M. Veltman

Machiela,10731 Brookview Dr.;
at 81
John Franken, 1092 Legion Park
Dr.; Bruce Bordner, 840 ButterMrs. Minnie Veltman. 81, of
nut Dr.; Otilda Baldwin, 453
728 East Eighth St., widow of
Griggs SE, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Douglas Veltman, died Monday
Alan Elgersma, route 2, Hamevening at Holland Hospital fol-

Succumbs

ilton.

lowing a short illness.

Released Friday were Mrs.
Mrs. Veltman, the former
Herbert Aalderink, 679 Riley;
Minnie
Achterhof, was born in
Mrs. Mariano Cabreara and
baby, 362 East Fifth St.; Fillmore Township, and has
Mrs. lived in Holland for the past 39
baby, 175 years. Her husband died in 1954.

Michael Kelly, route
Allen

Overway and

4;

Mrs. Veltman attended the
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Charles
Salvation Army. She was treasSteketee, 704 Lugers Rd.
Admitted to Holland Hospital urer of the Ladies League of
Saturday were Christina Tuin- the City Mission.
sma, 231 West 24th St.; HenMr. and Mrs. Hubert Karl Lucarelli
Surviving are six children,
rietta Smith, 100>£ West 13th Willard Veltman of Dallas, Tex.;
(Holland Photography photo)
St.; Glenn Lankheet, route 3, Clarence Veltman of Glendale,
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. A. and David Lucarelli,Robert
Holland; Mrs. Edward Veeder, Calif.;Peter Veltman of Whea- Moleski performed the nuptial Wilson and Armond Evans Jr.,
394 Foiirth Ave.
ton, 111.; Mrs. Louis (Sena) Mul- vows between Miss Loretta Jane groomsmen.Ushers were HarReleased Saturday were Bruce der of Glendale, Calif.; Mrs. Stremler and Hubert Karl Lu- vey Stremler and Robert SchorBordner, 840 Butternut Dr.; Fred (Jeanette) Smith and Miss carelli Aug. 5 at 10 a.m. cere- le. Troy Hillman was ring bearDavid Carmack, 437 West 32nd Henrietta Veltman of Holland; monies at St. Frances De Sales er.
St.; Mrs. U. S. Crane, route 1, 14 grandchildren;nine great Church.
A reception was held at the
Fennvrlle; Mrs. Alan Elgersma, grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Miss Stremler is the daugh- Holland Furnace picnic area.
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Hilbert Jennie Willink of Holland; one ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Assisting at the gift table were
Elsinga and baby, 20 East 17th sister-in-law,Mrs. Agatha Wel- Stremler of route 2, Fennville. Mr. and Mrs. Gale Poquette,
St.; John Franken, 1092 Legion ters of Holland;one brother-in- Lucarelli is the son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bland and
Park Dr., Mrs. Patrick Haight, law, George Talsma of Holland. Mrs. H. A. Lucarelli 320 Wilson Mrs. Charles Klungle. Mrs. Cly14177 James; ArchibaldHayes,
Ave., Kingsford.
sta attended the guest book.
471 James; Cornelius Havinga,
Carl Van Noord was organist
The newlyweds reside at 1274
551 West 29th St.; Marie Montand Charles Van Ark, soloist in West 20th St. following a wedgomery, 143 West 11th St.; Wila setting of two altar bouquets ding trip to the Pocono Mounliam Sandusky, 176 Fairbanks; For False
of white flowers with a tourch tains in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Albert Simpson, 343 Union
of blue.
The bride is employed at
GRAND HAVEN - Tom Na- .
. ..... uailia ^
SE, Grand Rapids; Mrs. ReginGiven in marriage by her Baker FurnitureInc. as a perald Smith and baby, 33 Marry
sonnel secretary. The groom is
St. Saugatuck;Mr, Robert Van ! fe“d
an office manager at Hansen
Oosterhout, 709 Maple; Stanley i amination before Justice Lawlace outlining the batteau neck- Machine Company.
Van Otterloo,410 West 28th St.; rence De Witt Monday afternoon line and kabuki sleeves. GarJohn Walters, 969 West 32nd St. on a charge of reporting a false lands of the lace accented the
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. crime to police officials and princess lines extending to the
I
Antonio Marines, 15415 Riley posted bond of $500 for his ap- hemline of the A-line skirt. Her
St.; Mrs. Walter Kunen, 678 P?arfQce
Dies
.°1t!awa Circuit TatheSaT1Pine Ave.; Donald McGee, 1190
n • i C°Urt S€Pt’ 8
° a'm’J
banded with the lace. An elbow
Lakeview Dr.; Mrs. John tjum- Nagelkirk earlier had been -length veil of imported silk ilGRAND RAPIDS
Louis
tero, Box 115,
taken into custody by Ottawa lusion fell from a headpiece of Figger, 74, of 954 West 10th
Released Sunday were Mrs. County sheriff’sdepartment of- Victorian roses nestled on jewel- St., died early Sunday morning
Richard Arenas and baby, 954 ficers and lodged in the County led Venice lace medallions. She at Veterans Facility in Grand
Last 21st St.; Lloyd Brink, route
carried a cascade arrangement Rapids where he had been a
5; Mary Jane Hofmeyer,
Sunday officers of phalenopis, white roses and patient for the past 16 months.
East 48th St.; Fanny Jacobs, recejve(j a can that a subject frenched white mums with He had been ill for the past

Youth Charged

Report

TownstT

I

World War

Mr. and Mrs. Garold John

Van Beek

•

—

(Jo«l'»

Mr. and Mrs. Steven John Blickley

Studio)

'

(Bulfordphoto)

Cheryl Leinar (Zigterman) long-stemmed red rose. Amy
Miss Sharon Kay Hoek became tically to the maid of honor,
the bride of Steven John Blick- 1 Flower girl, Gretchen Weese,
Rainey, daughter of Mrs. Ra- Volkers was flower girl.
chel Lohman of 400 Columbia, Ushers were Warren Barkel ley Aug. 11 in an 8 p.m. cere- was dressed similarlyto the
and Gerold John Van Beek, son and Phillip Zigterman. Mark mony in First Reformed Church | bride,
Zigterman was ring bearer.
of Zeeland with the Rev. Adrian Best man was Michael Bird.
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vander Newhouse officiating.
Beek of 176 West 19th St., were
|

Groomsmen were

Michael

Miss Hoek is the daughter of Blickley, brother of the groom,
married Aug. 17 in Ninth Street Veen were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoek of
Christian Reformed Church with
and Arthur Hoek, brother of the
the Rev. J. Herbert Brink with Jean Van Beek and Rick 359 East Lincoln St., Zeeland. bride. Ring bearer was Alen
Blauwkamp serving at the Blickley is the son of Mrs. Leon Blickley. Ushers were William
officiating at the evening
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Velzy of Rockford, Mich., and Blickley and Jerry Hoek.
ceremony.
Vern Mulder serving in the gift Kenneth Blickley of Byron CenA reception for 165 guests wai
Kathy Vander Veen and Lee room.
ter Rd.
held
in the church rooms.
Van Beek witnessed the ex- Frances Falcon and John ZigDonald Hoek. uncle of the Master and mistress of cerechange of vows amidst a setting terman were in charge of the
bride, was organist and accom- monies were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
of pink snapdragonsand daisies,
guest book.
panied soloist Norman Vrede- De Free. Mr. and Mrs. SI
white gladiolas and ferns. Mrs.
For traveling on a Northern veld as he sang “O Perfect Schoon served at the punch
six
years.
John
Vander
Veen
was
organist.
128 Wret 17th
Myr"a k|n}' : had been shot at 104th Ave. and streamers and ivy. The bride’s
Michigan wedding trip the bride
Mrs. Paul
ber, 100 North iZOth; John Mont- when th arrjved at the home train was carried by Toni and
He was a Veteran of World Given in marriage by her changed to a yellow linen dress Love" and “The Wedding Pray bowl Mr.
Walker.
Marilyn
Hamelink
and
War 1, having served in France brother - in - law, Henry Vander
!?rry' it «
!
told by Nagelkirk Todd Hillman, twins.
with lace bodice and white
William Shaffer. 295 West 13th (hat
subject had Mrs. Rosalie Dzendzel, ma- with the 5th Coast Artilleryand ^een, the bride wore a floorEscorted to the altar by her ;
»ammbnunrJP"*"*? >"u ‘h*
accessories. The couple plan to
father, the bride wore a (luor- 8‘,tlhro0^ , “ndh
j u
entered his bedroom while he tron of honor, wore a powder a member of the D.A.V. 103 of length gown styled with an A- reside at 530 West 32nd St
and baby. 14 East 34th St., was asjeep demanded m0ney, blue A-line gown with Swiss Muskegon.
lhc brldc'
,l th*
line skirt, lace bodice, lace tell
The bride is a Holland High length, A - line gown of silk
Randall Wait, 6342 Balsom Dr., and when he sai(j ^ hfld none embroidered appliques and
Surviving are his wife, the
organza featuringan Alencon
noon,
sleeves and a chapel train. Her School graduate. The groom, a
Jennie Bos, lbs bast jun si. the assaj|ant shot him in the moss green velvet streamersac- former Eva Morse, whom he
la** bodice and kabuki sleeves .J1*.
m*k»
e'bow-lengthveil fell from a Holland Christian graduate, is
Admitted Monday were David UppPr rjght
centing the empire waist. married in 1919; one son, Ver- crown of miniaturepearls and employed at Holland-Suco Color with a chapel train edged in ^lr ho™ '" Colorado Spring.
Ia* Rcimer, 579 Woodland Dr.;i ne Was taken by ambulance Matching flowerette headpiecesnon of Holland; one daughter,
Alencon lace. She carried
‘’Sj! ,Ut “J*1
she cairied a bouquet of pink Company.
bouquet of white carnations with f, ^ , *lrsor1,
Hie
Mrs. Wilhelmina Veltman, 728 t0 7jet.|andHospital where
bold pouf veils. She carried a Mrs. Albert (Lois) Molenkam
........
of West Olive; six grandchi
pink sweetheartroses in a
' Army‘
East Eighth St.; Harry Ban- <,mB|| calibre bullet
was found single Tropicana rose.
nil
The honor attendant and Pony Killed
cade
jer, 1383 West Lakewood Blvd ; 10 have passed through
his arm. ! Marcia Mileham, Sue Au)|<to*n; seven great grandchilhr
Miss Rosemary Postma was Car-Train Collide
Mcs Ken Morterucn,635 Pine iipon further questioning
by
Kuhta
and
Barbara
Lucarelli, <)ren; four brothers.John of bridesmaids, Lois Van Beek and GRAND HAVEN - A pony
q
Wilfred Gomez, 39, of 241 Went
View Dr -Marvin Russcher. the
dressed Saginaw,Richard and Fred both Marcell Dekkmga, wore pink belongkig to Bill Biakley of maid of honor *She wore
the Sheriff.
Sheriff.Nagelkirk
Nagelkirk admitted
admitted bridesmaids,
route I; Cornelius Havinga, 551 be had made up the story after identically to the honor utton- of Grand Rapids and Willard of linen gowns styled with an em- Spring Lake was killed at 9 floor • length creiM* apricot gown Uth St., escaped injury after
West 29th St.
he had accidentally shot him- d«WL Junior brulesmaid.Rose- California, three sisters, Mrs pire waist and baby doll p m Saturday when it wnndwed with matching headpiece She his car collided with a C
mary Stremler, was dressed the Homer (Cecil) Wilder of Sagi sleeve*. White law at the waist into the path of a car driven by carried a teuquet of apricot and 0 Ir
Relented Monday were Mr*|
same a* the honor attendant hut now, Mrs Kenneth (Hattie) accented ttie design ol the floor- 1 Annette Coburn. 32. Spring while i
a
Antonio Manmb, 15415 RUley
Bridesmaids Linda Vander lie*
Bt.j Henry La Barge \M
Thr Mil TOMWII ol ill* (imil I
» '"“"l1"'1 «• «•"•* w** K™""* 1,1 »•* Oly. mul Mrs, length gowns Their headpiece Lake, on State ltd. just east of
Janice. Mr* Charles Knowtea, Sail Uk» l» iilxiutmx tin*' hat wd IiwImhI
J*s»« lEUia) Hroilforil ol Halil veils were secured by a pink 144th Ave in Crockery town Kolk and Debra VeUy sister of the
tew ami they each earned a ship .Stale Hue investigated.
but KmhUi SI , Mrs ol the
I Hale Popueli# was best man wilt

f
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Second das* postage paid

For a second day, member!
df the Holland Education Asso-

3c

met at the Enterprise
Development grounds north of
Holland,formerly the Holland
Furnace picnic grounds, for t
full day meetings Wednesday.

m

ciation

I. A personal witness counts
much. In last week’s lesson we
studied about Paul and Felix
who had lost his post. Three
days after his arrival in Caesarea, Festus went to Jerusalem where the Jewish leaders
asked him to send Paul to

at

Holland, Michigan.

W. A.

wit-

our times Christians have many
opportunitiesto witness for the
Lord. May this lesson teach us
all to witness more faithfully.

very

\T h u r a d a
by the
JSenttnelPrinting' Co.
'Office.
•
Went
Eighth Street. Holland,
Michigan.49423

N

26:24-32

By C. P. Dame
all Christians would

ness as faithfullyas Paul did
the cause of Christ would progress much faster today. In

The Home of the
Holland City New*

Published

10

Chains

Butler

Editor and Publisher
Telephone

News Item*

The meetings featured talks,
discussiongroups, curriculum
study and organization for the
1967-68 school year.
Featured speaker this mornwas E. Dale Kennedy, ex-

.............. 392-2314
Advertising
Subscriptions ............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing Jerusalem for trial.
any advertising unless a proof of planned to kill him if he would
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned come. Festus refused and told
by him in time for corrections with the Jewish leaders to come to
such errors or correctionsnoted Caesarea which they did. When
plainly thereon, and in such case
if any error so noted Is not cor- Festus asked Paul whether he
rected. publishers liability shall not was willing to go to Jerusalem
exceed such a proportionof the
refused
appealed to
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error Caesar.
bears to the whole space occupied
Paul's appeal put Festus on
by such advertisement.

ing

ecutive secretary of the Michigan Education Association who

They

he

pledged full support of not only

the MEA but also the NEA
(National EducationAssociation) in the current crisis in
Holland.

NEW MBYC TROPHY - Among the

and

the spot for he did not know
_ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
what charges to make against
One year, 15.00; six months,
13 00; three months, fl.50; single Paul. Just then something took
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions place which helped Festus
subscriptions payable in advance
King Agrippa and his sister
and will be promptly discontinued
came to pay respects to the
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor new governor. Festus told the
by reporting promptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phone king about Paul who said that
392-2311.
he would like to heir the
prisoner. On the next day Paul
The phenomenon of the non-

—

the hippie—

He said there is nothing unprofessionalabout teachers

Sid French. Past Commodore Harold Sears,
winner of the trophy for 1967 with “Revenge:”
Bob Collier, Commodore James White and Dick
Walker. The crew' has been sailing on the
“Whisper”for 15 to 18 years.

wanting good working conditions

or good salaries, and pointed
to the need to demonstrateprofessionalcourage and stamina.

(Joel’s Studio photo)

“In the

Baker

Hollis

of the community are the teachers.”

Macatawa Bay Yacht Club

Trophy Given

Festus, Agrippa, Bernice, and
the military and civil notables
of the city.
Paul’s address was somewhat
biographical and directed primarily to Agrippa. The apostle
made it clear that the Old

Macatawa Bay Yacht

Club

He said the MEA is a firm
believer in the legal approach

second; Alen Bonzelaar and Bill

'

and is concerned that

held its annual awards presen- Fitch, third,

A

final analysis,” he

said, “the persons having the
greatest impact on all children

Awards

Presents Annual

Memorial

spoke in the palace before

HOW TO MAKE A HIPPIE
conformist youth

trophy presentations at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club was the new Hollis Baker Trophy
presented to the club by the crew of Baker's
boat. “Whisper,” to be awarded to the winner
of the offshore race series each year. Shown
here, kneeling are Bill Jesek (left) and Nate

i

—

Bryant. Standing are (left to right) John Uhl,

Labor Day

every-

thing of a legal nature be pursued. To this end, he said, the

Monday evening with Labor Day series. Sprites •
Memorial Off- Commodore James White acting Rob Sligh and Chris Johnson,

special presentation, The tation

MEA has attempted to antici_____
all legal action on the
was as master of ceremonies. first; Bill Bonzelaar and Scott pate
Mr. and Mrs. James Klungle
In New York alone there are
Awards were made by White, Murphy, second; Doug Padnos school front and has notified
made to Macatawa Bay Yacht Robert Sligh, Donald Crawford,
(Wheeler photo)
said to be upwards of 15,000 of
and Rick Fogel,
every circuit judge in MichiMiss Linda Cole became the matching bow headpiece and Club Monday during the an- Seymour Padnos and Dr. Alvin
Labor
Day
series,
Nippers
that both sides should be
them. Any large city can show
Testament messianic prophe- bride of James Klungle in a carried a basket of White nual awards presentation. The Bonzelaar.
Tom
Nyland,
Sally
Gilcrest, present at hearings before any
you its colony and every univer- cies had been fulfilled in the double ring ceremony perform- daisies.
Inland race award winners are first: Fred and Randy De Wilde, temporary injunctions can be
trophy is in memory' of the
sity has its hippie heaven. death and resurrection of Je- ed by the Rev. Ralph M. Dean
Mrs. Gerald Watson was the
listed:
second; Rob Gilcrestand Wayne granted.
sus. We are sure that Paul on Aug. 26 in the Central Meth- organist and Miss Pam Mahar club’s first commodore, Hollis
June Series. 110s - Greg White Elhart, third.
Where do hippies come from?
pointed to the legislature’s
S. Baker, to encourageoffspoke with passion and purfcjse. odist Church of Belding.
did an interpretive reading.
and crew John Ten Cate, first;
What makes them?
bill in 1965 which provided that
Women’s
series
Marilyn
II. Pagans misunderstand Parents of the couple are
shore yacht racing.
Chris Den Herder, Doc Withey,
Charles A. Klungle and Mark
Various studies, by Harvard Christians. In the midst of the Mrs. David E. Cole of 640 Mor“Revenge” owned by Harold second; Robert Sligh, Charles Bamborough and Kathy Lubeck, teachers be a full partner with
Klungle attended their brother
first; Barb Padnos and Carol the board, and urged all disUniversity,the New School for address Festus said with a ton Avenue, Belding, and the
as best man and groomsman. Sears was the first winner.
Sligh III, third.
Petter, second; Lu Helbing and tricts to take full advantage of
Social Research,and other or- loud voice, “Paul, thou art be- late Mr. Cole and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Klungle. brother of the The memorial trophy is pre- June series, Sprites - Bill Sally Bradford,third.
such negotiations. Out of 516
ganizations,have shown a num- side theyself; much teaming Charles Klungle, Jr. of 369
groom, and Date Rouwhorst sented by members of the Bonzelaar and Scott Murphy,
ber of stable ingredients in the doth make thee mad.” Quick Mayflower Ave., Holland,
Rob
Sligh, Sprite fleet captain, MEA districts, all but 30 have
crew
of
the
Whisper,
Nathan
ushered.
first; Rob Sligh, Chris Johnson,
The church was decoratedfor
recipe for a hippie.One of these as a flash Paul replied, “I
H. Bryant Jr., Robert L. Cur- second; Scott and Skip Wil- made a special presentation to found amicable solutions, he
A
reception was held in the
said.
is an upper middle-class back- not mad, most noble Festus, the occasion with bouquets of
rier, Sidney W. French, WilDr. Bonzelaar in appreciation of
liams, third.
church dining hall immediately
Kennedy also pointed to the
ground; a family in which the but speak forth the words of white daisy mums and candeliam A. Jesiek, Howard B.
June series, Nippers • Tom his services as Inland Race
followingthe ceremony. Prof,
need of teachers having good
Tuthill Jr., John H. Uhl and
Committee
chairman.
Carol
parents are college educated truth and soberness.” Some lebra. White bows marked the
Nyland and Sally Gilcrest, first;
and Mrs. Donald Vander Jagt
public relations in their comRichard C. Walker.
and broadmindedbut without modems think Christianity is pews,
Rob Gilcrest and Wayne Elhart, Petter and Barb Padnos gave
served as master and mistress
TTie perpetual trophy is to be
a
special award to “Eb” Fritz munities and urged old, young
very definite convictions on any- madness. The people who sac- Given in marriage by her
second; Fred and Randy De
of ceremonies. Mrs. Charles
awarded the winner each year Wilde, third.
as the women’s “fleet father.” and middle-aged teachers to
thing from politicsto religion. rifice for the faith are tagged brother, SSG David J. Cole, the
Klungle and Mrs. Rcjer Jacobs
fools
by
the
pagans
of
today,
bride
chose
a
white
linen
floorof
the
offshore
racing
series.
The “Fleet Father" award was accept responsibilityin seeing
This provides the potential hip4th of July series, 110s - Pat
served the bride’s cake, Mrs.
pie with a sense of aimlessness Our day needs madmen of the length gown which featuredan David J. Cole served the The trophy itself is to remain Walker and Jeff Prince, first; made in appreciationfor his !hat communities are properly
and purposelessness. Another type of Paul. We have too empire waist, A-line skirt, and groom’s cake, Miss Jeanne the property of MBYC. The Jeff Padnos and Jerry Kobes, petroling the women’s races Mocroed.
many who stand for the things trumpet sleeves. Wide daisy
He said the MEA would be
name of the winning yacht and
every Monday.
factor is a lack of deep affecsecond; Greg White and John
Fitzner attended • the guest
Paul
opposed.
There
are
two
lace
trimmed
the
hemline,
working
with the state legislaits
owner
is
to
be
inscribed
on
tion among the members of
The award for OffshoreSerTen Cate, third.
book, Miss Helen Harris served
ways of living— the way of the sleeves, and detachablechapel
the trophy each year. It is
ture in the October session on
the family, a feeling that noies,
overall
season
was
presenpunch, Mis$ Jane Somero pour4th of July series, Sprites Pagan who lives for self, fun j train. The bride’stulle veil was
hoped MBYC ' will furnish a
school matters but would be
body is really paying attention.
ed coffee, Mrs. Paul Moore
Rob Sligh, Chris Johnson, first; ted to “Revenge” (Harold
and pleasure and the way of held in place by a linen circlet
suitable replica to be given
This results in behavior that
served ice cream, and the
Tom Bryant, Paul Lingeman, Sears) by W. M. Barkwell who reserving the “vigorouscamthe Puritan who feels deep in crown and she carried a casannually to the owner of the
paign” in January.
calls attention to itself in an
Misses Su Miller and Nancee
second; Scott and Skip Williams, also presented thetrophy for the
his heart that life is a trust j cade of white daisies and fern,
winning yacht.
Communities may think they
appeal to get some real love
Westcott attended the gift table.
Saugatuck and return race to
third.
and he is here to glorify God. Miss Martha Van Loo, the
While the donors make the
are
hit hard by special millage
and affection. Love-ins and that
Following a wedding trip to award to encourage offshore 4th of July series, Nippers, “Jecel” (Dr. Ben Van ZwalIII. Being almost a Christian maid of honor, was attired in a
elections,he said, but not half
sort of thing is the result. ATom
Nyland, Sally Gilcrest,’ enburg).
is not enough. Paul made a street-length,empire waist Detroit, the couple is at home racing, they have recognized
as hard as some other counfirst; Rob Gilcrest, Clark Kui-i Past Commodores W.S. Mergain, it is notable that most
personal appeal to the king dress of ice blue dotted Swiss. at 1055 Lincoln Ave., Lot 17, Hoi- that conditions change and offtries. He noted some communihippies come from families in and asked, “King Agrippa,bepers, second; Tom Miles, Stark riam and Lewis A. Withey
She wore a matching bow head- land.
shore racing series as it is
ties have had to hold six elecwhich the father is not a very lieves t thou the prophets?”The piece and carried a basket of
presented the Grand Haven race
The bride attended Grand today may not be conducted Williams,third.
tions before passing millage for
July
series,
110s
—
Pat
Walimportant person. He is too king’s reply, “AJmost persuad- white daisies.
trophy to “Queen’s Gambit.”
Valley State College and is and have granted the MBYC
schools.
busy with his job and acquiring es! me to be a Christian,”
Miss Carol Cole was her presently employed at The directors authority to alter the ker and Jeff Prince, first; Jeff (Donald Schantz); “Revenge” “Make your efforts visible,
the symbols of success to give still puzzles the readers of the sister’s bridesmaidand was at- Holland Evening Sentinel. The conditions under which the Padnos, Jerry Kobes. second; was winner of the new permanattention to his children. They Bible. These words made Paul tired in a maize yellow dress groom attends Grand Valley trophy is to be given.
Greg White, John Ten Cate, I ent trophy, offshoreoverall sea.
^ to!<?
third; Davp VprHipr Ftph enn thp nurar/t
u.. **EA members. Children want
reject him as being materialis- say that he wished that all identical to that worn by the State College and is employed
u
However, they have stipulat- third; Dave Verdier, Fred son.The award was made by
* ° be .m scbo?1’ P3/6"1* want
tic, frustrated, and dominated who heard him “were both al- maid of honor. She also wore a at Holland Wire Products.
ed the trophy be awarded Braseth, fourth; Clark and Nathan
by forces beyond his control. most, and altogethersuch as
each year to the winner of a Spencer Weersing, fifth.
July series. Sprites — Scott
series of races rather than a
All this results in a com- I am, except these bonds.”
and
Skip Williams, first; Bill
One
of
the
saddest
words
in
Pruis
trophy
for
a
single
event.
plete permissiveness which
Bonzelaar and Scott Murphy, killed in Vietnam
He ,atlde(l tllere 15 nothing
obliteratesall limitationson be- the English language is the
word
“almost”
when
it
applies
Mcond; Bob SUgh, Chris Jrtn:
Ball State
havior and gives the impression
Schut, 64, son, third; Kathy Godshalk,
by Brown"“ iomates and
date and the
that one kind of behavioris as to our Christian persuasion. It
Dr. John J. Pruis, Vice PresLynn Kobes, fourth; Jim Brail
wns smPmates and!l80 days can easily be made
is
not
enough
to
be
almost
a
good as another — that no one
ident for the Administration and
up “even if negotiations conford, Tom Bradbury, fifth.
cares enough about his children Christian— a person is a ChrisSecretary of the Board of Trus- Dies at
The
Sears 110 award was pre- 4inue to Oct. 1 ”
July series, Nippers -Tom
tian or he is not one.
to rear them in the way they
tees at Western Michigan Uni- 1 HUDcnNmn T
„
Nyland and Sally Gilcrest,first; sented by Peter Sears to Pat Harold Derks, city engineer
Paul’s
address
convinced
the
should go.
versity Wednesday was named Schut
Rob Gilcrest and Wayne Elhart, Walker for winning the most of Holland, also addressed the
notables who heard him that
president of Ball State Univer- h^’v^IIpH^h
The cure seems self-evident. he had done “nothing worthy
second; Ruth and Chris Ander- 110 races in the 1967 season, teachers, speaking as a parent
The Travis Aiken Trophy, pre- and citizen.
sity at Muncie,
Weted y
me son, third.
Young people need the atten- of death or of bonds.” If
The 43-year-old administrator^eanesday, evening.
sented annually to the most
tion and disciplineof their el- Paul had not appealed to CaeAugust^ series, 110s - Greg
improved sailor in the novice
and educator will succeed Dr- 1 Henrietta\flfe
ders when it can be shown that sar he might have been set at
White and John Ten Cate, first;
John R. Emens, President at r > p •
H H u^l®rs’ JJrsMrs.
these are given in recognition
is a growing one in this country.

Hollis S. B-aker

Trophy,

shore Racing

r

__

|

third.

|

!

j

j

am

-

:

,

r

*

hfa

moo

Bryant.

Named

Engaged

;

Head

liberty. God

had a plan

for

Ball State, who will retire
in 1%8 after 22

^ r ^r

affectionto gain the respect of

was graduated f™.

Grand Haven
Succumbs

in

Woman
Hospital

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Herman (Marie) Diephouse, 77, 1219
Waverly St., Grand Haven,
died Wednesday in the Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital following a long illness.

Miss Olive Evans,

Miss Marianne H.

Maatman

perance and Mrs. Cora SomZantwick Funeral Chapel mers.
with the Rev. Jernen Gunnink
Mrs. William Bush spent the
officiating.Burial will be in
weekend in Grand Rapids with
Lake Forest cemetery.
her new grandson. Christopher
Dale, born Aug. 29 to Mr. and
Cranmer Named Managerj Mrs. Dale Bush.
Mrs. Keith Hutchins attended
Of Albuquerque Store
a bridal shower honoringMiss
David L. Cranmer, of AJbu- Sharon Brown, daughter of Mr.
quBrque, N.M.. son of Mr. and an(l Mrs. Charles Brown, at
:

j

Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, 3471 the home of Mr. and

Mrs.

man

of 496 Marcia

Lane

nounce the engagement

of their

•-"-“SK

D"

Sch

^

Arnold Yonker of route

*

M|

—

Succumbs

«rs
a

H
Fred

at 46

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Hen.
ry Swartz, 46. of 319 De Witt
Lane. Spring Lake, died at her
home Tuesday night.
She was the former Sally Catherine Kuiper, bom in Ferry'?
burg. She was a receptionistin
the office of Dr. Frank Groat
in Grand Haven. She was a
member of First Reformed
Church of Spring Lake.
Besides the husband she Is

miu.igan Yacnting ASSO-

Murphy

Hudsonville.

-

Henry Swartz

M

Scott and Skip Williams, second: Jlall®n Presentationswere

^

made

mrv^w*5 l°
r* •

w£

.

M-

>EjT’
i

JE

daughter, Marianne Helene, to

L

2,

„

Hamilton.

s

Jamestown

Mr. and Mrs. William Holloof Chicago spent Mr. Ver
the weekend with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Holleman. Feted at
Harlan Sprik of Forest Grove
The Lake Michigan cottage of
was guest soloist at the service
Sunday evening. Mrs. Alyn Ryn- the Frank Ver Planks of Zeebrandt accompanied him on the land was the scene of a party
piano.
Saturday evening. The occasion
Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma was a surprise for Mr. Ver
and children of Detroit visited Plank, who will celebratehis
with their parents. Mr. and 6oi!l birthday on Thursday.
Mrs. Neal Van Oss and sister ‘ "e 8ues* °f honor was preand family Mr. and Mrs. Joe seInJleda 8M<?d tool box full of
Farrugia the Labor Day holiday fUded tools by the guests which
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Takken 'nt’,uded hi® children and neighare caring for the daughter and bors on th® ,ake shore
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander , Inv,led wer® Mr. and Mra.
Hof of Grandville, as Mrs. Van- ,am®* Ver p,ank. Mr. and Mrs.
der Hof, the former Arlene Tak- Jarman Kalkman, Mr. and
ken. submitted to surgery last ^rs> ,,obn Madison of Wilmette,
week at the OsteopathicHosand Mra. Robert
p'tal in Grand
Wr‘KbL Mr. and Mrs. George
Henry Leenheu is still in But- Minion, Mr. and Mrs. Ranterworth Hospital lor observa- d"11 D*kker, Mr. and Mrs. John
tion and
Percival, Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Krieger and .^••^nbroek.
ami Mrs.
.sons enjoyed a few days on a William Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs.
trip to Northern Michigan and Chari* Smith,
ami Mrs.
places of interest.
Hubert Ver Plank. Mr and Mrs.
Mrs Peter Colts entertained I'Her Staul. Mr and Mrs. Richat her home last Wednesday ard Visser. Mi and Mrs. Jack
evening with a shower in hon
W-1U and Dr.
or of Miss Lois Vfldboom. ft- *nd N,,s “'muit Andre of
Klompoobof|.j Lafayette, Ind.

Plank

man and son

Party

Dr. John J. Pruis
at NorthwesternUniversity. He
was a member of the faculty of

WMU’s

speech department before being named administrative assistant to WMU’s president, Dr. James W. Miller in
1961. He

was

elected secretary

of WMU’s Board of Trustees in
1964 and was named the Vice
(President in 1966.

;

Dr. and Mrs. Pruis have
three sons, David, 18, Daniel,
15, and Dirk, 13. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Pruis
of 31 Lakewood Blvd., Holland.

-

aasii-

toi

third.

an-

Central Ave., Holland, has been Calvin Brown in Allegan, SunMiss Sharon Lynn Caauwe
Man Given Ticket
named manager of the Wal- day afternoon.
The Fennville CUy Council Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Caau- GRAND HAVEN
green Pay Less Drug Store at
William
403 Central S.W. in Albuquer- at a special meeting Monday we of 711 Riley St. announce the Anderson, 31, of Grand Haven
que. N M. He succeed* James night approved a zoning change engagementof their daughter, was treated and released from
T. Daily who has been named to permit an automotiveplant Sharon Lynn, to Michael Mich- MunicipalHospital following an
manager of a store at Snow to be built, but the High Q ielson,son of Anthony Michiel- accident at 9 p m. Wednesday
Heights Circle in Albuquerque. Electric Products Co. of Hoi .vm of 1711 Ottawa Boaoh ltd when his car ran off the road-

(Yawner, who served as
at the

P“
rom nH

1

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maat-

Radient Rebekah Lodge resumed their regular meetings
Thursday. Supper committee
She is survived by one daughwas Carol Jonathas, Lillie
ter, Erma, at home: one son,
; Bale. Edna Lindsey and Joan
James, of Grand Haven; two

Van

J”

|

Mrs. Diephouses husband died
in 1955.

dinner guests of Mrs. Ruth Les-

aX„

^

Pou/ Padnos. The
third; Kevin O'Meara, Kevin ?ommodores Award for Good

fifth.

She was a member of First language teacher at
Christian Reformed Church and ville High School, has resigned
the late Mr. Yonker.
its Dorcas Society.
because of illness.

Funeral services will be held

'

’

Spencer TeersSng.
second;Jeff Padnos, Jerry Kobes

^ SNSSt

and Mrs- Calv,n

thr^h

cirt and

I

,

Bill Bonzelaarand Scott
d
. Coi?modore
Funeral services will be held third; Tom Bryant and Paul
1966
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the First Lingeman, fourth; Dave Wiggins
w
was
ChristianReformed Church in and John Sligh,
• iSriJ/ 'r ?fter winun,ngthe
Hudsonville with the Rev. John August s-eries, Nippers •
i chamP10nsh,PBlankespoor officiating.Burial and Randy De Wilde, first; Tom
to G.reg
will be at Georgetown cemetery. Nyland a n d Sally Gilcrest. nprc onw T „ l1 JWalker‘ skiP*
The body reposes at the Van- second: Tom Miles and Bob
Je Padnos and Dave survived by two daughters,
der Laan Funeral Home in Hud- Van Duren,
’
, 1L „
Joan and Barbara, and one son,
sonville and family and friends ' Labor Day series.110s - Greg * * Pass,nS of ‘l1® fla«s cer®*
Peter, all at home; her mother,
may call on Thursday and Fri- White and John Ten Cate, first;
\n vp° 1 v e d Commodore
Mrs. Grace Kuiper of Ferrysday eveningsfrom 7 to 9 p.m. Clark and Spencer Weersing. j the
viceTm^ore cJaw- burg; two sisters. Mrs. Anthony
ford- t0 the new rear commo- Wezeman of Nunica and Mrs.
John Vanden Bosch of Spring
dore, Seymour Padnos.
Lake; two brothers, Jack Kuiper of Spring Lake and Duane of
Kalamazoo.
of

Yonker is the son of Mrs.
the Fenn- Jud Yonker of Bentheim and

on Saturday at 2 p.m. from

Gerd

hT116^?5'

masters and doctorate degrees in.lavv Mrs Albert

foreign

De Jonge.
sisters, Mrs. Edward Haan of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy English
Grand Haven and Miss Rena
and
family of Bloomingdale
Doorne of Jamestown; and four
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Somgrandchildren.
' mers of Dundee were Sunday

arleS

Holland

.

their children.

'

High School, received his bach- Hudsonville;one sister Mrs
AuguM wri.s. Sprite.
C.u,b ucsiee truiu rrmu mm .u> Ra,ph Veltema and one sjster_ Sligh and Chris johnson first.
: Ralph Veltema and

Carty.

Mrs. Cecil Holton remains in
Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids. Her condition is improved.
Thirty-two guests gathered at
the Grand Haven home of Mr.
and Mrs. Rollo Higgins Sr., for
the annual Higgins family reunion, Aug. 27.
The occasion also celebrated
the birthday of Mrs. Rollo
Higgins Sr.

rhi^li

Dr. Pruis, a native of Holland. gSchild^n °f

SP60*

James Me

evenL
’thriv

vears

Fennville

is

June

XT

fri,!Ilds;

Home

of the value of children. In Paul— He wanted him to witother words, kids need a good ness in Rome which he did.
dose of old-fashionedlove from
parents who know what they’re
living for. It looks as though
this puts the burden for solvMr. and Mrs. Bernard Fosing the problem squarely on the
parents. What they need
weekend at
enough sense of purpose and Diamond Lake visiting Mrs.

°
s^a.'";^^ 'L’dTavmif ^
in

L
““IL?

George

Ind.

i

1

land are not sure they will ami the late Mrs. Michietson
way ami rolled over while he
actually make the move. They
.Mbs Caauwe is employed by wa* attempting to make a curve
will decide in a week or two the Hullmul Hoard of Public ai Lincoln St He was ticketed
U they will move their auto- Works Michadson is a junior at for violationol the basic speed
motive division,
Wtewsm Stale l ui versa).
j law driving too fast.

1

Rapids

7

»

treatment.

SHOWN AT STATE FAIR - Mr» A J. Zelent of 1490 South
Shore Dr is shown riding her Arabian gelding, "Huflez”
wlmh was shown at

the Michigan State Fair last

week

At the

fair the gelding look third in the Arabian Western, fourth in the

Open Pleasure and tilth in the Arabian Kngluh Pleasure (lass
Katie* took second in the Arabian Costume and find tn the
hnglish Pleasure Last year it won the Arabian Horae Amocialien ol Michigan Championshipat halter. Champion on Wwdem

Mr

Mr

ir
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Hope Students Married

CHURCH PRESENTS CAR- A
PREVIEW CLUB YEAR BOOK-HollandGar-

car has been
presented by Maplewood Reformed Church to
the Mescalero Mission of the Reformed Church
in New Mexico. Shown Heft to right) are Joe
Vande Wege, vice-presidentof the consistory;
Myron Sale, member of the mission committee;

man

for the opening luncheon on Sept. 7 at
ClearbrookCountry Club, Saugatuck.In the
second row are Mrs. Garrel Adler, program
chairman, Mrs. J, Donald Jencks, social chairman, and Mrs. Paul Mcllwain,Garden Club

den Club board members had a preview of the
new streamlined year book at a meeting Thursday morning at the home of Mrs. Harold Boles
646 Goldenrod Ave. Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen seated right, year book chairman, is showing the
book to Mrs. Lawrence Williams, ticket chair-

Ivan Compagner,chairman of the mission committee; Clarence Buurma, teacher in Mescalero. and the Rev. Paul Colepbrander, minister
of Maplewood Church. Funds for the car were
raised through faith pledges made last fall at
the Missionary Conference,t Penna-Sas photo)

president.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Nuptial Vows Spoken
Brenda Howard

Luncheon Opens Season

Will Report

Garden Club

For Holland
Members of

the Holland Garden Club will open the fall 196768 season on Thursday , Sept. 7

man, Mrs. R.

Robinson

......

,

June

„

13.

The

Mr. and Mrs. John Vender Roest
(Bulford photo)

Brenda Howard, daughter

J^T^aKa*

with a luncheon at Clearbrook
held on the s^ond
Country Club, Saugatuck,at 1
p.m.

To San Diego

wftlMr ,nd Mr* Burl H°W*rd
Tlnir^!4869 136th Ave ’ comPleted

College stu- 1 The bride was given in mar.
dents were united in marriage riage by her father. She wore
Aug. 25 at the Central Park Re- j a floor length gown of serano
formed Church by the Rev. H. linen featuring
moderately
Van Raalte, father of the bride, scooped neckline. Scroll pat*

of

Two former Hope

»'

a

10

State Convention weeks of basic training at the

,

L

be held

Command

at TraverseCity will ! Recruit Training
4-6. Gardens to be (Women) United States Naval
and tour of gardens, the club visited wil be those of Mrs
UDIlea MaM58 INaval
Training Center, Bainbridge,
will tour the gardens of Charles W. Lamb, Sr.; Mrs. John DonMann of Saugatuck, following nelly; Mrs. Raymond Kuiper
.

Instead of the usual fall toa

(o

be June

tmmrnm

the luncheon and meeting.

with the tea held at the home
At the meeting, the year’s Mrs. Kenneth Peirce. Gen
activities will be discussed, chairman is Mrs. Sidney
questions answered and by open- Johnson. Tea chairman is Mrs.
ing with a luncheon, the entire Jencks end Garden Club board
club membership will have a members will be hostesses.

ON LEAVE -

Stuart L. Harrington, Builder 3rd Class,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Harrington, 100 East
38th St., is spendinga few
days at home with his family,
before reporting to MCB 128
at Gulfport, Miss. Petty Officer Harrington enlisted in
the U.S. Sea Bee program as
a third class petty officer in
June 1966. He will report to
Camp Lejeune, N.C., for additional military ‘ training,
prior to his departure for
Vietnam in October.

feeling of unity.

Mrs. Lawrence Williams

is

Engaged

ticket chairman. Hostesses will
be Mrs. J. D. Jencks and Mrs.
Garrell Adler.

Mrs. Adler is program chairman for the year, and she has
arranged some exciting and
educationalspeakers for the
club’s pleasure.

The Oct. 5 meeting at the Woman’s Literary Club will feature
Carl Gerlach from the Michigan
State Landscape Design department in Lansing, who will speak
on “LandscapeDesign — Old
and New.” This meeting is an
open meeting, with Mrs. Earle
Md., and was graduated durD. Wright, chairman and Miss
ing a military review held on
Lavine Cappon and Miss Ruth
j Aug. 25.
Keppel hostesses.
The local Wave, a graduate
The November meeting will be
of West Ottawa High School,
on Nov. 7 a Tuesday instead of
will spend a 14-day leave with
the usual Thursday. This will be
her
parents and family, bea joint meeting with the Holland
fore reporting to the ' United
Literary Club, and will feature
States Naval Station, San DieHarold C. Cook, from Dixon, 111.
go,
Calif., for general duty
a designer - florist, who will Miss Kathleen Anne Griffeth
: administration.
speak and demonstrate “DecoDr. and Mrs. Arthur C. GrifMiss Howard enlisted in the
rating for the Holidays, Adfeth of 4527 West Shore Dr., CaU. S. Navy through the U. S.
vent
12th Night.” Garden
Club chairman will be Mrs. ledonia, announce the engage- Navy RecruitingStation, HolDonald Van Kampen, with Mrs. ment of their daughter,Kath- land, and was sworn in the
Harold Thornhill and Mrs. Wil- leen Anne, to John Jay Tripp, Navy at the Navy Recruiting
son of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
liam H. Venhuizen as hostesses.
Station, Detroit, June 15. Prior
December brings several an- Tripp of 116 West 23rd St., Hol- to her enlistment she was emnual events. Tne first, the land.
ployed by Margret’s Beauty
Miss Griffeth attended Calvin Shop of Holland.
“Christines Workshop,” held on
Dec. 7 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. College. Tripp is a graduateof

—

at the Holland Civic Center. Tins Ferris State College.
is open to the general public, A December wedding is
and offers many interesting planned.
ideas for the holiday season.

Chairmen for the event are Mrs.
Gil- Moeller, ways end means;
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg Jr.,
exhibits; Mrs. Fredick Meyer,
greens; Mrs. J. D. Jencks, social; Mrs. William Venhuizen,
children’sChristinas tree; Mrs.
William Martiney,wreaths.
The annual Christmas Tea;
honoring past presidents will be
held on Dec. 14 from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Will
J- Scott. Co-Chairmen will be
Mrs. Harold Jacoby and Mrs.
Robert Long. Hostesses will be
Mrs. A. T. Severson and Mrs.
Harold Fairbanks.
The Jan. 4 meeting will be a
dessert tea, and will feature
Herman Windemuller,who will
show slides and speak on “Hager
Hardwood Park and Ottawa
County Parks.” Mrs. Robert
Wolbrink is chairman,with Mrs.

Jack Decker and Mrs.

Austin

reception took placv in the

church basement, where Marlene Vander Roest took care u!
the guest book, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Folkert were in charge of
the punch, and Mrs. John Van
Witzenburg was pourer. Gifts
were handled by Ruth and Jan*
ine Van Witzenburg. Master
and mistress of ceremonies

1

Hospital Notes

A L *
ArmV CnQplQin
Teusink

j

I

pompons.

Elmer .......

.

As1

|

pids.

East Ninth St.; Charles Tucker,
48 West 16th St.; Richard Smith,
Lists
2900 104th Ave.; Raymond Tay- State
lor, 1688 Main St.; Delores CalMiss Rosemarie Zylstra
Visitors
laway, 285 East Ninth' St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Zyl- Henry Te Roller, 562 Myrtle;
Holland State Park had an
stra, formerly of Holland, who Gary Brinks, 255 West 21st St.
attendance of 42,218 for the past
now reside in Jenison, announce
week. This compares to 53,515
the engagement of their daughNeighbor's Potluck
for the same week last year.
ter, Rosemarie, to Pfc. David E.
Marks Third Block Event
So far this year a total of
De Young of Hudsonville.
1,750,704,includingdaily visiNeighbors of Eastmont Ave. tors and campers, have visited
Unity’ cffian
“ “slraon‘
and Tracv Beautv Academy and ^ amPbell St. held a potluck the park. Last year at this time
^Pfc^Def Young ^is a graduate
, evening, there was a total of 1,158,307

Park

Weekend

School,

Vietnam.

jOUgni
,.,.*...14.
ASSOUIl

WO

|

ss—

est

r

..

.

n. .

family was unable to attend.

To Teach

in

^

Is

Honored at Shower

Woman

member.

Reception Is Planned
For Dr.

Hugen Family

licate prizes going to Kathy treated for injuriesreceived in
Flieman. Sheila Guinn and a single-vehicleaccident SaturLynne Poppema. Lunch was day.
served by the hostess, assisted Holland police said the woman
was injured when the motorby Mrs. Robert Simmons.
Present were Lynne Poppe- cycle she was driving went off
.

Dr. Melvin Hugen, who

re-

cently accepted the call extend-

ed to him to be missionaryin

ma, Sheila Guinn. Pamela VuurHawaii, will be honored at a
ens, Delores Boneck, Kathy
reception in the Holland Heights Flieman, N e 1 i a Shoemaker,
Christian Reformed Church Fri- Pauline Windemuller, Miss
Brinks, Mrs. Simmons and the
day at 8 p.m.
Those interested in the work
are invited to attend.
A brief service will

be

held

in the auditorium after which
refreshmentswill be served in
the fellowship hall where members and friends may meet Dr.
Hugen and family.
Dr. Hugen received the call
for the missionary work from

guest of honor.

France is

multiple facial contusions.

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Like your next

car loaded?
The State Farm Car Finance
Plan may help you save up to

$125 on your next carenough for lots of extras.
As your State Farm Agent, I
can help arrange financing for
you -probably get you lower
or fewer monthly payments*.
Call or drop in today. See
\ how much you
[ uatmami l may save on car

/—

IJSL

Ik

f

school

is

an import-

al resources. Congratulationsto the families and
other supporters who have made it possibleand to the planners and builders who completed

HOIUND MOTOR

new

AOINT

F«»m

Your Sl»to Form

family iniuranca family intwraaco

ant asset to the community's education-

the work in time for the
Harts this week.

BOB

AOINT
Youi Slala

new

financingand

BAUMANN FREERS

High School
The

I

I Insurance.
IlNIUltNCII

CHET

Holland Christian

Japan

home

the road and hit a mailbox in
front of the residence at 150
West 48th St. The accident occurred 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
Hospital spokesman said Mrs.
Shigley is being treated for a
fracturedright leg, a severe
laceration of the right elbow

and

the Holland Heights church.

cs*

four-fifths the size of

Texas.

C. Walker of
nt Okeech-

knife.

daughters.

Miss Delores Dreyer, whose
marriage to Roger Wabeke will Report Holland
The 1966 Hope College gradtake place on Sept. 29, was hon- In 'Good' Condition
uate was to fly to Hawaii for
ored at a bridal shower Satura week before going to Japan,
day given by Miss Sandra Mrs. Alice Shigley, 48, of 641
arriving Sept. 10 for a month
Brinks at her home, 54 East Butternut Dr., was reported in
of orientation.
good condition today in Holland
19th St.
Games were played with dup- Hospital where she is being
of which he is a

David Baas, 24, son of Mr. Extensive Damage
and Mrs. Edward M. Baas of Reported in Fire
van K-smpen » chairman, with fi'«d of hi* tent by a camp fire GRAND HAVEN - Cars driv- 505 Park St., Grand Haven, left
A fire of undeterminedorigin
•'Irs. William Schrier and Mrs. when a man and woman drove en by Dean Frazier, 22, Nunica, Saturday by plane for a twoA Bandy Gronberg as hustivwes up and demanded monev. Wal- ; and Irene Massey, 49, Fruitport, year assignmentimSt. Andrew's caused extensive damage to a
()n May 15-18 the Tulip Time her said the man beat him on collided at an open intersec- University,Osaka, Japan, teach- house on South Shore Dr. at 5:27
Flower Show will he held at the the head with a stick and the tion at 4:55 p.m. Saturday at ing English on the secondary p.m. Friday.
L)1 wary Club, with Mrs. Leon- woman thfrutenedhim with a Pontaluna and Hilton Kd., in level to Japanese students.
Holland firemen said the fire
The course is to he taught by started in tlie utility room of a
Jr(l Dick as Show Chairman, butcher
Muskegon county. State police
M* has choaen as the theme 'I'he woman then took $70 trom said high weeds obscuredvision. Baas as a second language
owned by Margaret
'Wfpipnm U." Publicity agent Walker, he said, and the couple Mrs. Massey and KathelynMaa- course Cliuiaosbegin in Japan Ewing, llfil South Shoie Of,
%l|i he Mrs Jerome Hurtgen, drove off in a 1959 cream-col-sey, 22, Zeeland, were taken by in October.
and caused extensive damage to
* Mult chairman, Mrs IXm wed station wagon Deputies ambulance to the Seaway Clinic
Haas is being Hiumxoied by the tunbe, firemen said
Bui rows; staging chairman, said Walker was mi seriously in Muskegon. Stale police mvea- the Volunteers for Million Prw
Firemen were on the steue
Mu. U, Moeller, Intel ohitt- injured. They are Investigating, I ligated.
grams of the Episcopal Cfeuut,, tui about two Iuhii.y
>

A

this

|

ilton; Mrs. Jerry Rosales,246 streamers.

William
demonstrate

cxsapx'iffls

resume

1

Clevei.

The groom’s attendents were
Carl Vander Roest, his broth-'
er, as best man, and David
Vander Roest, Russ Dykhuis,
Warren Bovenkerk,and Howard
Van Raalte as ushers.

|

i

will

mum.

;

room.

.
...

arran8«\ from

matching mint green flowerettes, and bouquets were assorted greens with one white fugi

1

^

i

T‘lem•

(Van Den Berge photo)
zational meeting of the fifth and
Miss Betty De Wys was maid sixth grade boys and girls who
C. Baumann are residing on Ty- of honor. She wore a light aqua registered in June to read and
ler St., following a wedding trip serrano with an empire waist discuss Set I.
to Expo ’67.
accented with daisy medallions.| This will be held in the audiMr. and Mrs. Baumann were Daisy pompons with greens ar- torium of Herrick Public
married Aug. 18 in 8 p.m. cere- ranged as headbands was worn Library at 4:15 on Thursday,
were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
monies at Harlem Reformed in her hair. She carried daisy Sept. 7. Parents are encouraged
Woolley.
Church. The Rev. Roger John- pompons with greens.
to attend this meeting.
i The bride is a graduate of
son performed the nuptial cereMiss Sue Kamper and Miss | Students will choose between
1 Hope College and an elementary
monies.
Arvella Baumann, bridesmaids,two regular monthly meeting
teacher at West Ottawa. The
Mrs. Baumann is the former were dressed ideticallyto the times, the second Tuesday from
groom, who also attended Hope
Rosemary Brower, daughter of honor attendant. Flower girls, 7 to 8 p.m. and the third SaturCapt. Elmer Don Teusink
College, is a senior at Western
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis H. Brouw- Debbie Jacobs and Evonne Ja- day from 11 a.m. to 12.
TheologicalSeminary.
er of 13415 Port Sheldon St. cobs dressed in yellow serrano, Books will be .distributed to
Following a Wisconsin Dells
Baumann is the son of Mr. and identical to the bridesmaids, those who have ordered them. Capt. E.D.
Mrs. Egbert Baumann of route They carried baskets of daisy Leaders for these groups will
^
I
and Northern Michigan wedding
being
trip, the couple will reside at
4.
be Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, Mrs. IS
Admitted to Holland Hospital
252 E. 14th St.
Mrs. Paul Elenbaas was orJoseph Benston was best man. Dale Geiser, Mrs. Henry PatFORT BLISS - Capt.
.
Thursday were John Hampton, ganist and Mrs. Donald Bloe- Ushers were Larry Brouwer, huis and Mrs. James BamborDon
Teusink, 36, is an Army
16135 New Holland; Mrs. Roger mers soloist.The church was brother of the bride, and Ronald
ough.
Chaplain at Fort Bliss, Tex.,
Brower, 103 Birchwood Dr.; decorated with bouquets of glad- Kamphuis.
Junior high students who beMrs. Herbert Aalderink. 679 iola, ferns, spiral candlelabra
A reception was held in the gan the study of Set II of Jun- where he is stationed with the
Riley; Cora Van Lopik, 343 Pine and kissing candles.
church parlors with Mr. and ior Great Books in January will Fourth of the 62nd Battalian of
Ave.; Randall Wait, 6432 BalThe bride, given in marriage Mrs. Joseph Benston serving as raeet Saturday, Sept. 9 from 11 the Sixth ArtilleryGroup.
sam Dr.; Mrs. Gerrit J. Kor- by her father, was attired in master and mistressof cere- a.m. to 12 to discuss “Fables” The son of Elmer Teusink, 11noelje, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. a white Irish linen gown with monies; Lynn Bakker and Judy ky Lessing. Mrs. James I. Cook 81 West 32nd St., end the late
Merle Lemmen, 298 Westmont; a square neckline and empire Van Osterhout, punch bowl; and Mrs. William Hillegonds Mrs. Teusink. he attended WesKenneth Race, 27 East 24th St. - waist. Daisy medallions were Ron De Root, Sheryl Rutgers will be in charge of this group, tern Theological Seminary and
Mrs. Patrick Haight. 14177 , appliquedon the necklineand and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Senior High students was graduated in 1959. He was
James; Albie Talbot, 255 West | front waistline. A detachable sink, gift
studying Set III will be con- a Reformed Church minister at
12th St; David Cermack, 437 j chapel train which fell from the _ The bride, a graduateof Pine tacted by Mrs. Jerome Couni- Oakview Church, Grand Rapids.
West 32nd St.
; empire waist also had daisy ap- Rest Schoo of Practical Nurs- han an(j Mrs> steph€n Van He attendedchaplain school at
Discharged Thursday were pliques.Her veil was a mantilla mg, is employed at Holland City Grouw gb^t the first meeting Fort Hamilton, N. Y.
Capt. Teusink resides at 5155
Brooke Langston,16 Center St., of French silk illusion edged in Hospital.The groom is em- date in October.,
Hagood, Fort Bliss, Tex., with
Douglas; Mrs. Glen Langejans daisy medallions. She carried ployed at Holland City Hospital.
his wife, the former Norma Van
and baby, 13921 Ridgwood Dr.; a bouquet of white daisy pom- The groom is employed at Gen- September Bride-Elect
Haitsma of Zeeland, and four
Dennis Betz Jr., route 2, Ham- pons and pink roses with white eral Motors Diesel, Grand Ra-

Newlywed, Mr. and Mrs. John

;

T

1

Port
j. . set-

week. There will be an organi-

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Baumann

Raalte. her aster,

-

Mrs. ^

i

will

Van

Henry Van Raalte. m*‘d “f. ho!M)r’ andJMr|;„G646 Pleasant St., while the ;Caro'1 s,faa'ma a"d . E,llen
groom's parents are Mr. and Van. Eaalte'. dern ,,8tf;-1.l'la"'
Mrs. Carl Vander Roest of “bridesmaids. Dressed den hically, whey wore floor length
_ ®.
.
. A-line gowns of mint green
1 roviding music for the
empire bodices
ting were or8an*st Tom Wees- outijne(j wjfo moss and yellow
sies and soloist Marylou Wees- embroidery. Moss velvet
sies, who sang The Lords streamers fell from the front
Prayer^ and Be Thou With bodices. Headpieces were

Meetings of the Junior Great
Books program

Shirley

and Mrs.

Plan Meeting

:

‘»nd. Ohio,

I

Groups

Junior

tf&hoot

-

Parent* of the bride are Rev.

Great Books

Bocks as hostesses.
A potluck luncheon is scheduled for Feb. 1, followed by
Mrs. Herrick of the Consumers Power Company of Grand
Rapids, speaking on “Outdoor
Lighting.” Mrs. Robert Snyder
is luncheonchairman and Mrs.
Earle Wright general chairman.
Dr. Wildon Garrick of the
I Diversity of Michigan will be of Hudsonville High
annUal visitors.
Hie speaker following dessert and is now serving with the U.S. bl«* Part>Over the Labor Day weekend
Those present were the fami- 18,236 persons visited the park
tea on March 7. This will be a Army in
A February wedding is being lies of Dave Mass. Irv Bos, on Saturday, 8,344 on Sunday
horticultureprogram, with
Elvin Geurink, Ralph Van Hout- and 10,988 on Monday. 468 camp
F. W. Stanton as chairman, and planned,
en, Stu Kolean, Dave Van Dom- permits were issued for the
hostesses Mrs. Ronald Robinson
Imelen,, Jim Casemier, Gareld week compared to 558 last year.
and Mrs. Paul DeKruif.
Meengs, Gord Schrotenboer, Joe
(>n March 25, the club will I
; Annual motor vehical permits
nnce again sponsor the train
A
S,a*h’ Ken Gebben, H«rb Nien- issued for the week amounted
’rip to Chicago to the World HI
huis, Gord Hassevoort, Dave
! to 117. There were 633 daily
Vander Haar, Jerry Stryker and
Flower Show, with Mrs. John
! motor vehical permits issued.
ALLEGAN — A Florida resi- Harry Bouman.
Dwyer Jr.,' as chairman.
i No cars were turned away ovA treat for *U the members dent has reported he wm «s- A|s0 atlending were Mr ,nd er the weekend.
b!, ‘he April 4 mating, ssuited and robbed late Satur- Mrj Boumln., son Ken and
non Mrs. Rhynold G. Schulke, day night at his Swan Creek fami|y wh0 are vacationing here
Hope College Graduate
** nationallyfamous flower show camp site in Allegan State For- from Oregon. The Jim Van Ins

i

Judith Ann Van Raalte, 252 tern lace outlined the empire
East 14th St., and John Wesley bodice, elbow length sleeves
Vander Roest, 6237 Peachtree and A-line skirt. A panel train
Portage, were wed in an 8 p m. edged in Venice lace fell from
evening ceremony in a setting the back waistline. Her elbow
of palms, kissing candles, bou- veil of imported illusion was
quets of while gladiolas and held by a cluster of organza
mums, a kneeling bench and leaves and Venice lace petals
pews decoratedwith white touched with pearls.
The bride’s attendantswere
bows.

man

man
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396-8294 and 392 8133
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DISCUSS TRIP ABROAD - These three

Holland students took part in the Youth for Understanding Exchange program this summer and
spent nine weeks in Europe. Here, standing out-

side Holland High School,the trio discusses the

summer activities. Standing

Werf.
Bill

Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. steeie

Heft to right* are

Van Wyk, Cheryl Artz and Julie Vander

Three Holland

Students

Spend Summer

in

Europe

Steele-Kroll Vows

2 Administrative

Appointments

Made

(Eitenbtrg photo)

(Sentinelphoto)

Taken

CHRISTMAS— Mrs. Jack Nash (left)
chairman of volunteersfor the Ottawa county
chapter of the American Red Cross, and Mrs.
Harold Peerbolt,a Red Cross Gray Lady, are
shown here with a few of the 302 denim gift

try.

3,400 Jted Cross chapters throughout the coun(Sentinel photo)

Red Cross Christmas

Church

In St. Francis

bags which the local chapter is shipping to
Vietnam for American servicemen. The “Operation Shop Early” project was shared by all

Hope

Vietnam

Gifts Sent to

at
Miss Mary Arlene Kroll and ried white sweetheart roses,
Three Holland students have
Michael H. Steele were united carnationsand one white cyrecently completed a nine-week
Two administrativeappoint- in marriage last Saturday in 10 bidium orchid.
European stay. This summer
Last year, the Ottawa chapter
Autumn is approaching in
Miss Judi Van Slooten, maid
the Youth for Understanding Mrs. Martin Holleman of ments at Hope College were a m. ceremonies at St. Francis
Holland, but it’s “Merry Christ- sent 236 bags in a similar proTeenage Exchange Program Grandville was a guest of her announced today by Robert De DeSales Church. Father Francis of honor, and Mary Van Dyke,
ject. Many thank-you notes were
mas” time at the Red Cross.
sponsored Bill Van Wyk of 89 children, the Marvin Holleman Young, Dean of Students. James J. ’Murphy performed the rites bridesmaid,were attired idenThe Red Cross project of received.
West 32nd St., Cheryl Artz of family, Sunday. They also at Bekkering has been appointed in a setting of peach gladiolas tically in peach crepe gowns
Chapter leaders today ex“Operation Shop Early,” a proDirector of Financial Aid while and white carnations.
with high waists and elbow216 Cambridge Blvd., and Julie
pressed
appreciationsto the
gram
to
provide
Christmas
gifts
tended evening church services.
Miss Kroll is the daughter of length sleeves.Their veils were
Vander Werf of 92 East 10th St. Mr. and Mrs.' Henry Ter Michael Gerrie has been named
to every American serviceman many volunteer workers who
Mrs. Dorothy Kroll of 457 136th light peach with white pearls.
The students arrived in their Haar spent a few days in a Director of Men’s Housing.
in Vietnam, is being carried on brought the project to a successrespective countries, which inBekkering has been a mem- Ave. Steele is the son of Mr. They carried carnations and
in
each of the 3,400 Red Cross ful conclusion.
trailer in the northernpart of
cluded The Netherlands,Gerber of the Hope Colflege staff and Mrs. Edward Steele of 184 one gamellia.
The “Shop Early” project is
chapters across the nation.
Michigan.
Robert Remersma was best
many and Belgium, on June 18 Sunday evening Misses Cindy since 1965. serving as an Ad- East 14th St.
Volunteers in the Ottawa but one of several production
and were met by their EuroThe bride, given in marriage man and David Haverdink,
county chapter have filled 302 projects for Vietnam in which
Zagers and Sharon Sprik play- missions, Counselor. A native
pean families.
of Fremont, he was graduated by her brother, Paul Kroll. wore groomsman.
bags and prepared them for the chapter is engaged. The
ed a saxaphone duet at the
an A-line gown of peau de soi
A reception was held in Jack’s
shipment so that they will be chapter previously sent 100
Van Wyke became a member evening service, accompanied from Hope College in 1965.
of the Wolfgang Remy family in on the piano by Miss Carol
ready for delivery Christmas filled friendship kits for South
While attending Hope, he with a beaded lace pleat. Her Restaurant.
illusionveil was secured with
The
newlyweds
took
a
wedVietnamese childrenfor their
morning.
Darmstadt, Germany. Bill had Colts.
majored in Economics.He playa pearl beaded crown. She car- ding trip to New York.
three-day holiday early next
For
two
months,
volunteers
all
one 18 year old brother and a
ed
football
four
years
for
the
Aug. 18 Mr. and Mrs. Alan
over the chapter area have been year, a project of. Red Cross
25 year old sister. His German Richardson celebrated their Flying Dutchmen and ' was a
“father” was a veterinarian 58th wedding anniversary.
busy sewing and filling red or Youth.
member of the FraternalSocIN TRAINING— Cadet Larry
Other Red Cross groups and
green denim drawstring bags
that traveled to the area viliety.
A.
Diekema,
son
of
Mr.
and
The monthly Cottage prayer
lages treatingthe stock and pets meetings were held at the folfor the men in service. Into the residentsare working on 200
Mrs.
Harold
Diekema.
185
Gerrie served as head resident
of local farmers. By joining his lowing homes at 9 p.m. SunWest Lakewood Blvd., partibags >vent such items as ball- unfilledditty bigs for hospitalof Kollen Hall on the Hope camcipated in summer training
German “father” on these calls, day: Roswell Stilwill; Neal Van pus during the 1966-67 academic
point pens, terrycloth wash ized servicemen in the Far East
at Camp Buckner on the
Bill was able to meet and chat Oss, Harry Boersen, Barbara
cloths, paperbackbooks, tissues, and layettes for distributionby
year while teaching in the BanMilitary Academy Reservawith the farmers.
writing
paper, envelopes,nail the South Vietnamese Red Cross.
Rynbrandt, Josie Hall, Julius gor, Michigan public school
tion. West Point, N. Y. The
The John R. Mulder MemoMter of the groom. They wore
One of the highlights of his Zagers, Henry A. Bowman, Nelclippers,unfilled cigarette light- These shipments will be made
system and working towards a
third classman (sophomore)
stay was a two-day visit to son De Jonge.
.al Chapel at Western Theologi- identical sleevelessgowns of
ers, playing cards, snapshot at a later date.
Masters degree at Western
has participated in eight
Berlin. Here, he toured both
cel Seminary was the scene of aqua chiffon with matching bow
These projects are one of the
holders, vacuum-packed cans of
Thursday, Sept. 14. the an- MichiganUniversity.
weeks of intensive training.
the marriage of Mark G Lem- headpieces,
East Berlin and West Berlin nual Spiritual Life Retreat for
chapter’s
17 services, all suj>candy
or
nuts.
The
bags
meaThe program ended Aug. 25.
He will continue as head resi- menes and Miss Mary L. Hes- Larry Maas of Beaver Dam,
spending many hours walking the women of the Zeeland clasported by the United Fund.
sure 11 by 13 inches.
down the streets and seeing the ses will be held at Camp Ge- dent at Kollen along with his selink at services on Friday. Wis., served as best man. Kenother administrative duties.
Mr. Lemmenes is the son of Mr. neth Terpstraof Grand Rapids
sights.
neva.
On other trips, Bill was able Rufas Van N 0 0 r d return- Gerrie was graduated from and Mrs. J. Alvin Lemmenes of and Paul K. Hesselink of CleveDr.
H. Piet
to visit the Rhine and Goslar, ed home Sunday from the Ann the University of Dubuque in Waupun,
land, Ohio, served as grooms1961 and was a member of the
one of the oldest cities in Ger- Arbor Hospital.
Mr. Lemenes is entering his menLeaves for India
many. Bill is a senior at Hol- Miss Beth Rynbrandt will be facultiesat Ashbury College in second year of study at the '^0^n Daane of Brandon, Wis.,
Ottawa, Canada and Lower seminary.Miss Hesselink is the was
land Christian High School this
Friday merked the beginning
organist. The congregoing to Traverse City in SepCanada College in Montreal, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Satlon participatedin the music
fall.
of the sabbatical leave from
tember for three months trainbefore joining the staff at BanCheryl Artz became acquaint- ing in the hospital there.
Western TheologicalSeminary
Kenneth H. Hesselink. The by singing several hymns approed with the Netherlandsthis Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman gor High School in 1964,
by Dr. John H. Piet as he and
Hesselinks reside in Cleveland.Pnate for
sacred ceremony.
summer. She stayed with Mr.
his wife leave for India. They
'.fJ>
Ohio, but Mr. Hesselink
Ronald Van Schenkhof of
are at Winnona Lake Bible Conand Mrs. Van Kempen and their
Orlando Avenue Group
will be living in Madras near
pastor of Laketon Bethel Re- Ridgewood,N’.J., and Lester Van
ference for a few days.
year old son on the island of
formed Church in Muskegon. Allsburgof Coopersville assistthe University of Madras.
Holds Block Party
Goeree-Overflakkee.
Her Dutch
On their way to India they
Miss Hesselink is a graduate of ed
for the service“father” owned an apple farm Police Ticket Driver
will stop in Jerusalem to be
Residents of Orlando Ave. North Muskegon High School n The reception was held in the
Holland police ticketedMarian
there and she was often busy
with their son, the Rev. John J.
held their second annual block and will be a senior at Hope ^em,nary Commons following
strippingthe apples. Cheryl's L. Morris, 42, of Hamilton, Ohio, party Thursday evening.
Piet who is working there with
College in
service.
visits included a three-day tour for failure to yield the right of
Miss Kathleen Keyon, looking
Attendingthe potluck supper The Rev. Mr. Albertus G. ,Followln«.their honeymoon,
of Amsterdam and a four-day way after her car collidedwith were the families of Paul Doufor the Solomonic Wall. Piet
ASSIGNED TO CUTTER Bossenbroek presided over the
*ve at,96.12 FaiS!
trip to Paris. The Paris trip a car operated by Dirk John
writes his parents that they are
ma, John Paarlbarg, Jim Hulst, opening worship service. Mr. adl ^ » and resume their stud- Seaman ApprenticeWilliam
was scheduled as part of the Ulug, 51, of Grand Rapids, Fri- Les Lindower, Terry Mervan,
J. Woodall. USCG, son of Mr.
at present still in a Byzantian
Bossenbroekis an uncle of the ies>
Youth for Understanding pro- day at 3:15 p.m. at M-40 and Bill Paarlberg,Frank Bolhuis,
and Mrs. Wiliam J. Woodall
layer and hope to find the wall
groom
and
is Field Secretary
gram and was optional for the 48th St.
of 657 Graafschap Rd., has
underneath.
Ernest Westenbroek, Mrs. El- for the Board of North Ameri- Third Church Plans
exchange students. Cheryl is a
graduatedfrom eight weeks
Upon arrival in India on Oct.
eanor Brink. Chet Kalkman, can Missions in the Synod of
Centennial Dinner
Bluegills spawn from May to
of basic trainingat the Coast
senior at Holland Christian High
1, Dr. Piet will be associated
Bob
Underhill, Ed Boeve and New York.
July; only the males remain
Guard Recruit Training Centhis year.
Third Reformed
with the Christian Institutefor
The father of the bride,
----- Church
— ......
around to guard the eggs. The Harold Decker.
ter in Cape May, N. J. SeaJulie Vander Werf joined the
the Study of Religion and SocUnable to .attend were Mr. is Associate Field Secretary for Preparingto celebrate its cen- man Woodall has been assignlargestmales nest first,followed
Vander Eycken family at their
iety. He wrote a book on Hinduby the smaller fish.
and Mrs. George Taylor.
the Board of North American tenn,al year whlch °Pens with
ed to the Cutter Urtimac of
rural home outside of Brussels,
ism, which is used as a text in
Missions in the Synod of Mi chi- a dinner m C,vic Center Saturthe Coast Guard.
Miss Mary Ruth Dobben
Belgium. The family owned four
gan, gave the bride for marriage day
P-m- followed by
many universities.
race horses and Julie and her
and then presided over the ex- 3,1 historic pageant written bySince 1947 India has become
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Dobthree Belgium “sisters and one
Two Cars Collide
changing of marriage vows. ^r- and Mrs. Bastian Kruithof.
politicallyindependentand the,ben o( 184 East a,,,, st an.
brother”* spent the summer
Miss Hesselink wore an empire Persons who have had preOttawa county sheriff’s depu- nuclear and space ages
t , anriding and caring for the
nounce the engagement of their
gown which she had made of vious associationswith the ties investigated a two-car colhorses. She also took part in
crepe with Cantilly lace bodice church or whose families have lision at Quincy and 168th Ave.
daughter, Mary Ruth of 950
the Paris trip and then spent
and sleeves.The chapel train of been with the church are invited at 7:45 p.m. Saturday. Drivers
College N.E., Grand Rapids, to
eight days traveling through
crepe had lace applioue. to J0*0 current church mem- were identifiedas Gordon Jay
Lawrence Gilbert Laham, son of
France, stopping at various
Attendingthe bride as maid bers at the dinner. Reservations Wassink, 34. of 16606 Quincy St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Wadiah Laham
chateaus.Julie is enrolled as a
of honor was Miss Elsie Bwan- ma>' be made by calling the and Willis Zwagerman, 60, of
senior at Holland High School.
of 1335 Colorado S.E., Grand
ausi of Malawi, Africa. She and church office,
55 West 17th St.
The exchange students have
Rapids.
the bride have been roommates The year-long centennial eeletaken more than 200 slides each
Miss Dobben attended Michiat Hope College for three years, bration opens on the historic
Pliny, the Roman naturalist,
during their European travels.
gan State University and is a
The bridesmaids were Miss date Sept. 9. just 100 years believed that a piece scraped
Later this year the students
graduate of Kendall School of
Sylvia Sutherlandof Muskegon after the church was formally off an eel would grow into anwill be available to local groups
Design. She is now employed
and Miss Beth Lemmenes. sis- organized Sept. 9. 1867.
other eel.
of this area for a slide presenby Stow-Davis Furniture Co.
tation. Any group interested
Laham is employed by General
should contact one of the stuAcceptance Corp,
dents at their home.
A March wedding is being
The Youth for Understanding
planned.
Teenage Exchange Program cooperates with the Michigan
Council of Churches and the DeHospital
partment of State of the United
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Lists
Plan Coming Events
At Executive Board Meet
The Executive Board of the
Women's Missionary Union of

Dr.

come

J.

Rypma.
Arrangementswere made

1

to

hold the Delegate Board meeting Sept. 22 at 1:30 p.m. in
Calvary Christian Reformed
Church.

Newbigin.

Kenbeek. H

Jansen, V.
Jhpuia.

Births

Labor Day weekend births in
Holland Hospitalincludedtwo
boys and six girls.
Saturday births included Rodney Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Jones, 9517 Port Sheldon
Rd., Zeeland; Charles Ray Jr.,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Martin. 331 West 14th St.; Keri
Joy. born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Vruggink.6285 72nd Ave., Hudsonville.

Born Sunday were a daughter,
|

!

tuck Christian Reformed
Church.
Tentative plans were also
made for the annual children's
meeting to be held in October,
nt at the meeting were
JG. Joldersma.I

J
J

duct institutes for pastors of the
church of South India under
the direction of Bishop Lesslie

Union meetings were set Tuesday, Oct. 17, in the East Sauga-

intends to

During the year he will con.

The Women's Missionary

Piet

He

investigatewhat influence these
factors have brought to bear
upon the Hindu religion.

the Christian Reformed Church,
Classis Holland, was held Monday evening in the home of Mrs.

John H.

into being.

New

I'l’PII*— Charles F Feeley (right)
new owner of ('learbrookCountry Club, Saugaluck. celebrated
taking ovei die former HamiltonLake Golf ami Country Club
last Friday by giving a lesson to memittr and longtime friend,
Charles It Sligh Jr , IWI South Shore Dr The clubhouse is
*hown in the background A $100,000 expansion program stalled
on Wednesday when conalruttionbegan on ll)e new n ne bole*,
to lie completed in time lor late
play Play will cuniinue
as long a.s weulhei permit* and the clubhouse will icmmn often

(T.KAKHROOK PRO AND

m

(Sentinel photo

I

MarV’x Cm Lot Mill
biili (cam t .umed 1 he chitmpion'Jiip
hoph\ 0!
the Holland Heuvaiioii DepartmentCity League
t.i'i iiiit li Miftlialiwith .in 11 1 teUMiii record
ream member' »tued<iutDell to tight) are
Fail Aieiuiicn J.i> Ficni*, boo \olkeu. Hank
•

»

V

LEAGUE CHAMPS—

Steven and manager
1 left to right) are Harlan
Ku'tei, M Landing, hen Wterda and Jim New
home Nul pictured are Del Arendsen,Gene
AuniUen J Sudden Unnh and Dnk Serbia
PeiinaSuN phoU*J

Driver Issued Summons
Robert Baker, 55, of route 2,
Kennville, was issued a summons by Holland police for attempting to pass on the right
after hi* car collided with a
car operated by Bastian Kruithof, 65, of 546 Pjne Ave , at 3:46
pm Friday on Pine Ave south
of 22nd St,

Debra Lyn to Mr. and Mrs.
Titus DeRose Jr., 4313 58th St.;

Diana Lynn, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Johnson, 5 West
l»th St.
Births on Labor

JAR TV, Rhode Uland

ifbt

lelcvpnoii Mai ion, wen! on the air

July R),

im

included

and Mrs.

Elbert Robinson. 16514 Blair St.,

West Olive, a daughter, Jamie
Sue, horn to Mr and Mrs Hubert Kinds, 2541

W

Day

a daughter born to Mr,

« d.uijhlfi

in

,

Mr ml Mr*

Ula*

Ah-.

Thomas

Ave.;

Kiri Kliutoh, barn
(lab*

U*

2«7
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17 Seek

Hope Coaching Staff
Greets 52 Candidates

Return From

7,

1967

Honeymoon

Couple Exchanges

Maranatha Church

In

Building

Fifty two candidatesfor the tldpate
Lipal
in two-a-dayidfills.
Hope College footballteam re- The Flying Dutchmen open
ported for their first practice their 1967 campaign on Saturof the 1967 season Friday.
day, Sept. 16 against Augustana
Included among the Flying College at Rock Island, 111. The
Dutchmen are 17 returning let- first home game is Satyday,
termen from a team that posted Sept. 23, against Lake Forest
Seventeen applicationsf o r a 3-4 record in 1966. There are College.
building permits totaling$84,740 also 23 freshmen.
Hope has two new faces on
Coach Russ De Vette will be its coachina staff this fall. Aswere tiled last week with City
starting his 13th season as head sisting Gordon Brewer with the
BuildingInspector Jack Lang- coach at Hope. His teams have
linemen will be George Kraft
feldt in City Hall.
compiled
record of 53-48 while helping end coach Ken-

Vows

Permits

August was one of the coldest
months on record in Holland.
The monthly average of 63.8
degrees was 6.1 degrees below
normal, according to Lynn P.
Wheaton, official weather ob-

a

They

follow:

Gulf Oil Corp.f US-31 and East
32nd St., sign, $6,000; Valley
City Sign Co., contractor.

while winning two
pionships.

Members

MIAA

cham- neth Weller

will be William

Van-

server.

derbilt.

A

high of 83 was registered
first two days of the
month, and a low of 41 was
registered Aug. 11.
At no time has the mercury
hit 90 officially in Holland this
year, according to Wheaton’s
records. The high in July was
85, in June 87 and in May 84.
Rainfall in August totaled
2.05 inches or .65 inch below
normal. Greatest precipitation
in a 24-hour period was .92
inch on Aug. 30. Thunder was
noted on six occasions and fog

Hope squad Vanderbilt, a 1961 Hope gradactually reported on campus uate, earned seven letters while
Thursday. They were issued competing for the Flying Dutchof the

Glen Wedeven, 644 Central
equipment, underwent physical
Ave., remodel kitchen and conexaminations and participated
vert bedroom into family room,
in a picture taking session. A
$2,000; self, contractor.
“kickoff" banquet was held in
Robert Hofmeyer, 100 West the evening.

on the

men. He lettered three times in
basketball and track and once
in baseball. He comes to Hope

from New Trier High School in
Winnetka, 111. where he was a
35th St., add family ^oom,
Classes on the Hope campus physical educationteacher and
$3,600; self, contractor.
start on Friday, Sept. 14. Until coached tennis and freshman
Marvin Veldhoff, 25 East 20th then, football players will par- basketball. Vanderbilt will also
St., fence, $25; self, contractor.

assist in basketball

Ray Webb,

229 West 12th St.,
panel room, $500; Harold Langejans, contractor.

Labor Day

and

track

at Hope.
Kraft, who will also be head
coach of Hope's wrestling squad,

on three.
The maximum was

Hansen’s Drug Store, 20 West
was graduated from Wheaton
Eighth St., paneling and canCollege in 1962 where he earned
opy over soda fountain, $350;
varsity letters as a guard on
Neal Exo, contractor.
Pat Walker with his brother the Crusaders'grid squad. He
Mrs. Louis Timmer, 961 East
Tim doing the crewing took a has served as a teachingasso16th St., demolish garage house;
first in the 110 races Saturday ciate at Indiana University since
Sierd Van Dussen, contractor.
at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club 1965.
Cal Daining, 119 East 18th followed by Greg White and
Brewer, who is also Hope’s
St., fence, $130; Sears, contracoJhn Ten Cate, second, and athletic director,is entering
tor.
Clark and Spencer Weersing, his 12th season as line coach
Central Avenue Christian Re- third.
while Weller has been on the
formed Church, 1 Graves PI.,
The Saturday races opened the coaching staff for 16 years.
fence, $300; Sears, contractor. Labor Day Series that contin“Our footballteam has a real
Robert Schoon, 1099 West 27th ued Sunday and Monday. White, challenge,” spoke De Vette as
St., fence, $285; Sears, contrac- Dave Verdier and the Walker he looked ahead to the 1967
tor.
brothers took first, second and season. “We must improve a
Taylor’s, 20 East Eighth St., third in 110s respectively Sun losing record with a squid denew front, remodel first floor, day.
pleted of some 13 underclass$40,000; H. Langejans,contracMonday’s 110s race results men.”
tor.
The biggest rebuildingtask
showed Jeff Padnos *nd Jerry
Joe Villaneuva, 115 West 16th Kobes first in the first race fol- rests with the Hope line. “Our
St., repair porch, $300; self, con- lowed by Alan Bonzelaar and line coaches have an unbelievtractor.
Bill Fitch, second, and Chris able job; reserves from last
Olin Van Lare, 280 West 29th and Bob Den Herder, third. year's squad, some boys playSt., kitchen cupboards, $50; self, Verdier wound up first in the ing football for the first time,
contractor.
second race Monday with Walk- and incoming freshmen must
Christ Memorial Church, 600 er second and Ray Munson and do the job if it’s going to get
West 24th St., foundationand Dan Padnos third. The third done.” said De Vette.
partition, $2,500; Jay Lankheet, race Monday was won by White
Hope’s strength can be found
contractor.
followed by Bonzelaar and Mun- in the backfield. “It is the only
Vander Meulen Builders, 418 son.
place where we have both qualHazel Ave., house and garage,
In the Nipper races Saturday, ity and quantity and the situa-

Races Held

83, compared with 84 in 1966, 89 in
1965, 95 in 1964 and 85 in 1963.
The minimum was 41, compared with 42 in 1966, 38 in
1965,. 36 in 1964 and 36 in
1963.

Average temperaturewas
compared with 66.5 in

63.8,

1966, 66.3 in 1965, 66.6 in 1964
and 64.2 in 1963.
Average maximum was 75.7,
compared with 77.5 in 1966, 76.1
n 1965 , 78 in 1964 and 75.8 in
1963.

Average minimum was
compared with 55.4 in

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wiggers
(Joel'*

photo)

51.8,
1966,

56.6 in 1965 , 56 in 1964 and 52.8

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wiggers sleeves and a deep border on in 1963.
Precipitationmeasured 2.05
who were married Aug. 11 in the hem. Her detachablechapel - length train was trimmed inches, compared with 2.85
the Vriesland Reformed Church
with medallions of Venice lace inches in 1966, 5.13 inches in
Mrs. Larry Duane Naber
are making their home at and her silk French illusion 1965, 4.63 inches in 1964 and
(Van Pullen pholo)
6356 Summer Dr., Hudsonville, veil fell from a Venice rose 3.26 inches in 1963. Precipita.
. Maranatha Christian Reform- med the trumpet sleeves and
following a wedding trip to petal cap trimmed with pearis.
Tu u
•,^co™p‘!red ed Church was decorated Fri- empire waistline,while a velvet
Expo 67 and Niagara Falls.
Her bouquet was a cascade of .
ln
' d?y? day with two spiral candelabra bow with illusion veil was her
The bride is the former white glamellias centered with in 1965, Jtay8 in 1964 and
a;](j yenow headpiece. She carried a pomReva De Witt, daughter of Mr. yellow roses and white baby days in
gladioli, pompons and snap- pon ball of white, yellow and
and Mrs. Jay De Witt of route pompons.
Greatest precipitation in a dragons for the wedding of Miss bronze.
3, Zeeland, and the groom is
Her attendants, carryingcas- 24-hour period was .92 inch, Karen Sue pgterson and Larry Dressed identically to the
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred cades of yellow and white compared with .80 inch in 1966,
Duane Naber. Miss Peterson is maid of honor were the brides$25,900;self, contractor.
it was Fred and Randy De tion may dictate a change of Wiggers, also of route 3, Zee- giameilias, wore floor - length 1.76 inches in 1965, 1.43 inches
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. majds, Miss Judy Naber, sister
Dr. V. Boersema, 97 East Wilde taking first, Tom Nyland position by some backs,” De land.
gowns of mint green linen with in 1964 and 1.22 inches in 1963.
Percy Peterson, 254 West 29th of the groomi and Mrs. Merle
30th St., add family room, and Sally Gilcrest,second, and Vette added.
Setting for the ceremony per- A-line skirts, empire waists end
In 1959, the August average St., and Naber is the son of Peterson, sister-in-lawof the
$1,950; Vander Meulen Builders, Ruth and Chris Anderson,third.
Heading the list of returnees formed by the Rev. S. Cam- kabuki sleeves trimmed with in Holland was 76.5 degrees or
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Naber, brjde.
contractor.
Sunday’s Nipper results scored are senior halfback Keith Abel menga included ferns, candela- heavy white lace and olive 6.6 above normal. In 1947, a
John Cole, 1515 South Wash- Nyland in first, De Wilde second of Jenison and Junior quarter- bra, bouquets of white gladioli green ribbons. Their head- high of 101 was recorded here r°Tvf0
Erwin Naber assisted as best
ington, finish second story, $850; and Tom Miles and Bob Van back Gary Frens of Fremont.
and yellow mums and bows pieces, fashioned of mint green in August.
self, contractor.
Duren, third.
Abel was the second leading and greens marking the aisles. roses trimmed with pearls,
First, second and third place rusher in the MIAA last fall
Attending the couple were the released bubble veils.
winnings in the first Nipper race with 522 yards and earned a bride’s sister,Miss Beverly De
Attendants at the reception
den Bosch
Monday were taken by De berth on the all-conference Witt, as maid of honor; Mrs. for 120 guests held in the
Given in marriage by her; s«rv“8 “ raasler ami misWilde, Nyland and Rob Gilcrest team. For the season he rushed Kay Vredeveld and Mrs. Mary church parlors were Mr. and
Howard Wolters,13616 Blair with crew Wayne Elhart. The 599 yards and scored 18 points.
father,the bride wore a sheath 11685 °; .c^6I?0n[6sat ,, 6
Bonzelaar, bridesmaids; Mar- Mrs. Melvin Steenwyk, master
gown of peau de soie with an ception held in the fellowslup
St., has been appointed the new
second race was won by Nyland
Frens, meanwhile,led the vin Vredeveld,best man; Earl and mistress of ceremonies; Set
zoning administrator, to replace
oval
neckline and trumpet r00,m.? tb6 .F,buJ!cb ^6r6
followed by De Wilde and Gil- Flying Dutchmen in scoring with De Witt and Bill Bonzelaar, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Atwood,
sleeves. Matching lace
Willink. At
Gerald Haveman. Anyone plan- crest. De Wilde led the winners 27 points while completing 31
ushers.
punch bowl; Miss Jodi De The Horizon Club Cabinet
the guest book was Miss Diane
ning to build or remodel must
in Monday’s third race in Nip- of 89 passes for 368 yards.
the skirt, which
The bride was escorted to Witt, guest book, and Miss meet Thursday at 7 p.m. at the ! he
Willard, at the punch bowl were
contact Mr. Wolters for a build- pers with Nyland coming in
Other returning lettermenin- the altar by her father as the Alice Naber, Nick Boss, Miss Camp Fire Office.This meeting
Carla and Dale Vander Poppen
ing permit.
second and Rob Gilcrest sailing clude Lee Berens of Hamilton, organist, Mrs. John De Weerd, Sue Achterhof and Paul Geer- is for all advisors and
cathedral - length
and in the gift room were Linda
Mrs. Jo Redder, Daryl and third.
Bruce Ming, Tom Felon, Steve played appropriatemusic. So- lings, gift room.
tatives from each group. Hori- t ainrose cent^red bo'J' Keen, Harold Vollink, Orma
Vaughn, visited Mr. and Mrs.
secured her cathedral-length
In the Sprites on Saturday it Piersma and Tom Thomas of loist was Dean Nederveld.
The bride is employed as a zon dates for the 1967-68season
Haverdinkand Harv Jipping.
John Rozema in Borculo last was Rob Sligh and Chris John- Holland, Ray Cooper of West
The bride’s floor - length secretary at Chris-Craft Corp will be given by Miss JoAnn veil of silk illusion and she Followinga wedding trip to
week; also to say “God speed” son, first; Scot and Skip Wil- Paterson, N.J., Ken Feit of
carried a white Bible decorated
sheath gown of candlelight and the groom is an electo their daughter, Mrs. Charles liams, second; Doug Padnos
the with a wbite orchid and yellow California the couple will reSaginaw, Dick Frank of Rich- Irish linen was trimmed with trician at the Beechnut plant H
side at Ottogan St., route 3,
Deming, who is leaving for Ger- and Rick Fogel, third. Sunday’s mond, Va., Dick Holman of Venice alencon lace on the
Horizon
Girls’
New
Girls’
Tea
r“es “d streamers,
in Holland.
Holland.
many, to be with her husband, races showed Doug Padnos and Coopersville, Frank Lundell of
which is scheduledfor Sept. 14
ss (Shar01'. Peters011. twln
who is serving in the armed Fogel coming in for first, with Whitehall, Mark Menning of
The br.de was graduated from
party held Wednesday at Rec at 7:30 p.m. at Thomas Jeffer- slste.r f,„the b"de’ served
forces there.
inn hi-hnni The tea it (nr alt maid of honor. She wore a goto. Kendall School of Design in
Scot and Skip WHlims, second Grandville, Walt Reed of Lake
Barn
Theatre.
Members
presen
Mrs. Gertrude Rouwhorst from and Sligh and Johnson, third.
Odessa, Harry Rumohr of AddiHoriam girls and Horizonettes 8 .ruf velvet bodice and Grand Rapids. The groom is
at the pre-theatre cocktail par
Crisp and Mrs. Harm Kuite
Monday’s first race in Sprites son, Clint Schilstra of Elkhart. Library
as ,a carP“ter by
ty held in the new home of Mr and any girl interested in join- ^ll"e sk!rt l>f(dfeP cr*<*have returnfed home after spend- was won by Bill Bonzelaar and
ing
Bands of match,n8 lace tom- Chester Nykerk.
Ind. and Harold Workman of
and
Mrs.
R.
Hampson
were
Mr.
ing two weeks in Kentucky. Scott Murphy with Sligh and Muskegon.
The first fall meeting of the and Mrs. R. Grossnickle, Mr
Information will be given _
They visited the latter’s son, Johnson taking second and Tom
Menning and Piersma are the Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta' Wallace Klein, LaVerne Lamp*
about the Horizon Club Conferand
Mr$.
William
Patterson
the Justin Poll family also her Bryant and • Stark Williams,
only returnees with interior line Sigma Phi was held in Herrick
ence for Region 11 to be held
en, Gerald Immink, Gordon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Van
Haver
grandson, Duane Barkel in Fort third. Second race results showexperience while Frank and Public Library Monday eve- Mr. and Mrs. J. Wissink anc in Grand Rapids Oct. 20, 21 and
Knox.
The eRv. Harry Arnold of the Rig ter ink, John Voorhorst,
ed Peter Lubeck and Doug Cooper both saw regular action ning. An alphabeticaltour of the
22. The theme of the conference
Mr. and Mrs. W. Diekema.
Richard Diemer returned to Bonzelaar taking first with at the end spots during the 1966
First Christian Reformed j Robert Immink and John Klyn*
library was presentedby Mrs.
Their guests included Mr. will be “Teens Around the Church of Zeeland was the stra.
his home last week Wednesday Sligh and Johnson, second and season.
Bernice Dykstra.
and Mrs. R. Raymond, Mrs. World.”
guest minister in the Christian
from Butterworth hospitalwhere Cindy Padnos and Alan Dygert,
Hope Schedule
Classes 8 to 12 will meet in
Miss Sally Van Deusen’s HorMrs.
R.
Van
Haver,
new
presMarion
Rawlings,Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church Sunday. He
he underwent surgery for two third.
September 16 — at Augustana,
the
evening and the teachers
izon
group
will
report
plans
for
ident, invited members back to S. Keegin, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hufchose as his sermon subject
ruptured discs and a bone
The third Sprite race on Mon1:30 p.m.
the
Herrick
Library
Reading
will be Leslie Hoffman, Wayne
her
home
for
a
brief
business
ford, Paul Yokubinas and Mr.
"Work for the Abiding” and
graft. He will be confined to day was taken by Sligh and September 23 — Lake Forest,
meeting and dessert following and Mrs. R. Hater. After see- party to be held Saturday at “The Good Old Way.” Next Schipper, Ray Slotman, Carl
his hospital bed for six weeks. Johnson who were followed by
7:30 p.m.
the library tour. *
ing the comedy “Luv,” the Kollen Park.
Sunday the Rev. Peter Spoel- Immink and Lester KleinhekDow Smith from Borculo and Bill Bonzelaar and Scott Murphy September 30
at Wheaton
sel.
There
will be electionof Cabstra will conduct the services.
Daryl Stegenga spent the holi- and Peter Lubeck and Doug
The ways and means commit- group met at II Forno’s for
8 p.m.
inet officers for 1967-68. HoriBoth Christian Endeavor
pizza.
day weekend in northern Mich- Bonzelaar.
tee reported the sorority is havDavid Veen who is in VietOctober 7 — at Alma, 2 p.m.
zon Girls are senior members
groups will also meet in the
igan and Canada.ing
a
rummage
sale
Sept.
8.
nam will be celebratinghis
October 14 — Adrian. 2:30 p.m.
The oldest living things on of Camp Fire Girls, Inc. Camp birthday on Sept. 11. His ad- evening. The advisors will be
The Mclllwain family left
October 21 — at Olivet, 2 p.m. Initial plans were also made for
Fire
is
a
United
Fund
Agency.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Folkert end
Earth are believed to be a strand
this community to make their
dress is P.F.C. David L. Veen
October 28— Kalamazoo, 2 p.m. the annual style show to be held of bristleconepine in the Inyo
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker for
home in Missouri. The Laverne
Oct.
12.
U.S.
54954906,
Co.
C
864th
Engr.
November 4 — Albion, 2 p.m.
More than 38.000 computer sysNatonal Forest in California. The
the junior group and Mr. and
A
son,
David
Jon,
was
born
Kooiker family have purchased
The social committeemade age is estmated at about 4,500 tems were being used in the Unit- Bn. (Conset) A.P.O. San Fran- Mrs. George De Witt and Mr.
November 11
at Ashland,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Morren
their farm and are taking up
their final plans for the theatre years.
Ohio, 2 p.m.
ed States at the beginning of 1967. cisco, Calif. 96240.
and Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis for the
on Aug. 30, at the Zeeland Hosresidence there this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Rash an- intermediates.
The Claude Boers family pital.
nounce the birth of a son, Todd
The Vriesland school will beRandall Sneiler and Ronald
drove to Addison,Mich. Thurs>1'
in its new school year on Tues'
day to spend the day with Mrs.
f w i
Harmsen wiU b* leaving ThursThe Rev. Neel J. Mol of the day for induction in the army
Boers’ brother, the Rev. Robert ay.
T« Utt*
Reformed Church presentedhis for a two year period of trainThe
Rev.
Henry
Burgraff
Folkert family.
farewellmessages Sunday. In ing and service.
Mrs. Carrie Rozema is still from Holland was guest ministhe morning his message was
ter
here
on
Sunday.
Special
muconfined to the Zeeland HosNew address of a service man
entitled “Treasure in Earthen
sic was brought at the evening
pital.
—A.
B. Graydon J. Kooiker
Vessels.” The senior choir sang.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels, service by Mrs. Lucille Boss
AF 27127833 Box 1524 Flight
In
the
evening
his
sermon
subG162 Lackland A.F.B., Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels and daughter,Kimberly.
ject was “Final Words.” A girl’s
No. 78236.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Mrs. Betty. Morren and Mrs.
trio consisting of Anita Kollen,
attended the annual Veterans Dorothy Vanden Beldt will be
Mrs. Julius Pomp is in HolKaren and Linda Hoffman sang.
hostessess for the Willing Workdinner of the Zeeland Barrocks
land
flosiptal for observation
The sacrament of Holy Bapers that plan to meet on Tuesand
treatment.
at Bosch’s Restaurantlast week
tism was administered to Dougday evening.
Tuesday evening.
las Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sewing
Guild
will
have
its
Mrs. Jo Redder attended a
Donald Lampen, and Jodie
first meeting this season on
bridal shower Friday evening,
Lynell, daughter of Mr. and
Thursday
at
1:30 p.m. Mrs.
held in honor of her niece. Miss
Mrs. Burton Peters in the morn- Mr. and Mrs. Veldma visited
John De Witt will be the hosDawn Witteveen. The event was
ing services. Howard Slotman Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
held at the home of Mr. and tess.
was received into the member- and attended church in the eveThe Sunday School Teachers
Mrs. Isaac Bytwork in Bauer.
ship of the church by confession
and officers plan to have their
ning last week.
. The Herman Smeyers family
of faith and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
quarterly meeting next Tuesspent Labor Day with Mr. and
Van Arder and two baptized Ushers for month of September are Paul Brower, Merlin
Mrs. Arie Manning at Little day.
children by transfer from the
Cook, Jim Overweg, and Ron
Pine Island.
Community Reformed Church of
__
Heyboer.
Two Drivers Ticketed
Zeeland.
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Undergoes Surgery
For

Crash Injuries

In

mem- Address of Pvt. Douglas
Haven Sikkema RA54967579 67 D 20 Co.
Reformed Church of Hamilton. C. Sch. Bn. Trans. Sch. Bde.
Prayer meeting and teachers USA Tr. Sch., Ft. Eustia, Va.

3-Car Accident

QRAND HAVEN -

Rodney Folkert had his

bership transferred to the

Two driv-

ers were cited for failure to
Warren stop in assured clear distance
Feyt, 17, of Grand Haven under- ahead as the result of a chainwent surgery in MunicipalHos- reaction accident near t h e
pital Saturday for injuries Memorial Bridge, north of here
received in a car-train accident 2:45 p.m. Friday.
Grand Haven city police ticketM 3:47 a.m. today.
Feyt received head lacera- ed Gary Fairbanks. 16. of Fruitlions and a broken jaw when port when his car struck the
his 1962 model car was struck rear by a car driven by Mar*
broadside by a Ch&sapeake and Thompson. 37, Spring Lake
Ohio passenger train near the while it was stopped for the
opening bridge.
depot on Madison St.
The car driven by Fairbanks
Grand Haven citv police said
Feyt was thrown from the ve- was subsequently struck in the
hicle. The car, which was to- rear bv a card riven by Marlally demolished was reportedly garet Lori, 51, Grand Haven.
pushed down the tracks for the Mrs. Uri, who was also cited,
''•ngth of the depot. Authorities complainedof a neck injury and
Mid Steven Rytina. 16, of Grand was taken for treatment to
»«ven, a passenger in the car, Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
by State Polict,
reived slight knee

GRAND HAVEN -

meeting will be in charge of the 23604.
Rev. Thomas Ten Hoeve tonight. Mrs. Effie Bosch is a patient
The Reformed Churdh fall in Zeeland Hospital,
activitieswill start again this Those that visited Mr. and
month. The choir leaders will be Mrs. Dick Kamer were Mr. and
Jerrald Kleinheksel, Mrs. Andy Mrs. Justin Kamer, Mr. and
Naber and Mrs. Kenneth Dan- Mrs. Harry Kamer, Mr and
nenberg. They will rpeet on Sun- Mrs. Don Kamer and family
and Mr.and Mrs Robert Snip
day afternoon.
The advisors
Senior and family.
Youth Fellow
which meets! Mr. and Mrs Marvin Tamon Sunday ^nmg will be Mr. manga and family from Port
and Mrs. Andy Naber and Mr. Huron are visiting their mother,
and Mrs Victor Rigterink, Mrs. Jake Kruiie a few dav*
The catechism classes 1 to 7 and attended church in the
will meet on Wednesday niter- morning
noon and the teachers will tie Mrs. Gladys Timmer ami
the MesdameH Alvin Klyiutra, children were dinner guests at
Ivan W otters, Leslie Hoffman, the home ul Mr and Mrs Dull
Irvin Folkert, Alden Barkel, Kamer on Monday,
i

|

WE WANT SCHOOL! — Young

fry of the neighborhood Association Kneeling, (left to right), are Kristi Koop,
gathered at Thomas Jefferson School bearing posters Kerri Israels,Dawn Israels,Mike Wood and Beth Koop.
plumping for the opening of school, delayed a second
Standing ore Dee Dee Newell, Kathy Koop, Jane Buter,

day

by the ‘withholding services' policy of the Holland Education Cindy

Wood and Nancy

Stewart.

(Sentinel photo)

|
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]\Couple Repeats

1967

7,

Vows

8

IP®

LEAGUE LEADERS— The Parke Davis

It
WmmI
t

I

mfjw

over outside course class at the Castle Park
Senior Horse Show Wednesday. From left to
right are Carter P. Brown. Carter W. Brown,
Schuster,and Austin Brown.
(Sentinel photo)

PRESENT TROPHY-Momhors o( the Brown
family prescnl Ihr Carter P. Brown Challenfjp
Trophy to Donald Schuster of Birmingham.
Schuster, atop The Suburbanite,won the award
for his performancein the working hunters

Seniors Return

look both the Carter

P.l^»h
0™en

Rrnwn Challenge Trophy and
the Brown Mantle Trophy

1)111 eommandiiis

Engaged

atop

Field

Castle Park Senior Horse Show. ! lightweight working hunters

P. Brown

23

outside courses class, in which

lenge Trophy to Schuster for

ceremonies.

Zeeland.was

v

•
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sHHSr

^

Sligo.

SwSS?”

sisckts
x ra sva
chapfl-length

H-rirsi's

SKHsiHSp
“
Helder
place
each field riding The Catalyst
>m’ ’’*•classes.
.....
The show

ribbons were awarded in
.
of the afternoon
...

II.

W8S ,fUOagkh™kassislanl manager

Mrs. Edward Helbing. secreweight working hunters tary - treasurer. Gerald

ing Sari oris in the middle

heavy

and by

was

class. Second place went to Julie

her

announcer

al

Ihe

^rs
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Special.
m

ATimi/.
ATI. UK 7
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4-H News

m

pilal Auxiliaryof Community

4ccZ

Blue Ribbon Beef and six

’^

He|bj ridj

^

Ppanuts America

10

mem-

Businesses in the area purchas-

in

in order for

she n

913. where

at

" ^

showed their price.

The

(14
s,,r^d

following
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department Ar- ^ef flnd 'amb sale successful:
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The
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Plant: De Boer
on July I with 50 women partici- through 17) - Jeane Metsker Be-sld®s luhe husband,s Guernsey Gary Van Rhee from L,vesto|ck Trucking.Dorr; De
pating^It concluded on Tuesday ridinK Secret Way and Neil
To daueh’ Drenthe had the Junior Cham- ^eerd's IGA Super Market.
Aug. 29 in a ga a atmosphere at Humphreys riding
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pi«n Holstein with his senior Hudsonville; Ixhi De Young
the home of Mrs. William Van Theodore Mohlman of Oak- ters Mrs. Al^rt Knuth and Mrs. rearlj H€rvey MesbergenI Markel Basket- Grand RaPlds;
Horn on the Lake Shore south brook. III., is judging the
from the Bell 4-H Club had the Tom Edson. Hudsonville;Lee
of
that is Michigan horse Show Ha'en. nine g andchildren, ten Grand Qlampion Holstein: E(,son- Hudsonville. Beechwood
Other winners were Mrs. Ben Associationpoint approved. great-grandchildren. Gayle Allen from the Star 4-H Market. Holland; The JSlms
Eddy and Mrs. Clyde Fish of Carter P. Brown is
, _
Club won the Junior Showman- Restaurant,GrandviHe; FarmDouglas; Mrs. Burton Barns, with Mrs. Edward Helbing, sec- Lite Holland
sbjp conie.m and Don Poest ers G(,'°P Elevator, HudsonGanges; Mrs. F. M. Heath. Mrs.
Michael A. Vander Schel, 18. from Zeeland • Townline Club v‘He: Eillmore Beef Co.. HoiCharles Koning and Mrs. John Austin Brown is ringmaster of 237 Washington Blvd., was won the Senior Showmanshipland; H11^5 Drlve ln, Holland;
Constatine of Saugatuck. and Douglas George is jump cited by Ottawa county sherForest Grove Mill. HudsonChairman Mrs. Van Horn and chairman. Carter Brown and iff's deputies for violating the Tbp R n 4
Gi
i
ville: Fred's Trading Post,
co-chairman.Mrs. William To- J. Brown Mantle are stewards,basic speed law after the ve- fi
ifh |h
fni Grand Rapids: Albert Gemmen
mayer report the marathon was Gerald Helder is the announcer,hirle he was driving went out )#wed b Dl,,nlhe Townlim. »nd
a financial success. Proceeds Proceeds from the snow go to of control at ,i:IO p.m. Sunday c. _
^howm^n-ihin r(XK,lan(1- Van 11331165 Ives*
will be used for the Community the United States Equestrian and hit a tree at M-21 and ‘(.ontes, was won bv Ken Dvk- lalJranl•7'eelan(l; Stop and
it wd.’y
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Hospital, Douglas
I team fund.
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Grand Champion beef animal Valley Food Center. Allendale;
was shown by Mary De Mull Harkema s Shop - Rite, Byron
from (he Nunica Black and Center; Jenison LG. A. FoodRed Club and the Reserve iiner; Kerkstra Septic Tank
Champion beef animal was Co., Jenison; Bill Lackey Ford,
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Schwart?. riding Mathema- lowing a lingeringillness. gratulations are
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bers sold their pens of lambs.
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champion individuallambs and
Grand and Reser\e (hanripioii-jbp Qrand and Reserve Chamoship in the steer class. These
|ambs were shown
4-H members, under the leader.
pam and ,pff Machiele of
ship of volunteer 4-H leaders. 7eejand These animals were on
purchasedthe steers in October a fu|, fppdi program in June,
of 1966, fed them, caied for jbpv wpre a|so s0|d at the
them and housed them for a auction.
period of 10 months. They
brought them to the Hudsonville
Connecticut's Wolf Den Stale
Fair for competition and the fat
Park, near Pomfret. gets its
stock sale during the week 6f
name from an action hy Revnlu*the fair.
tionary War hero Israel Putnam
after his car collidedwith a car
4-H Beef Clubs were located Putnam cornered a wolf in a
operated by Dewey Morris, 58, of
cave and invaded the lair three
111 East 17th St., Sunday at 9:54 in the Forest Grove area.
times with torch and feun before
p.m. on Van Raalte Ave. south Jamestown-Bell area, and
coming out with his quarry.
Nunica area.

a
By Willis S. Boss
total of $16,296.99at this sale.
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Extension4-H Youth Agent
The average price for the beef
Childrens Equilation
and Thursday morning at the Grand
under! Walk, Trot and Canter- Hav<™ Muntctpal Hospitalfol-|
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FAIR -Con- animals was $347.28 which w.is
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Other first and second place .uChi,dure,!l'slirEquitetiontH Dies in
winners are as follows: through 17) Walk. Trot and Canter
Kristin Fornell riding GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Charles
Open jumping class - Tom
d 1
Smith «F«*y>
North
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skirt. A split panel

planned.

Kitttieof Battle Creek for
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performance with Tender Bit. | winners are listed as follows:
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Rev. Edward Knott performed gown featuring an empire line, drove through Glacier, Yellowthe 8 p.m.
kabuki sleeves and an A-line stone and Grand Teton NationParents of the couple are Mr. skirt. It was trimmed with lace al Parks.
and Mrs. Wilbur Kooienga of and velvet. Her headpiece, Baker and Hofman return to
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. matched her gown. She carried Calvin College today as staff
Gerald Blauwkamp, 531 Alice a long stemmed yellow camel- advisors. Heerema is senior
class president. Calvin opens
St.,
Ha.
Mrs. Robert Krombeen
Miss Doris Decker and Mrs. on Sept. 11.
William Fowler atop Leopold
organist and Jay Vanden Bosch, Jerry Stolieckas were bridesand Deborah Dill riding Gin ...............
soloist. The church was decor- maids. They were attired tdenPolice Cite Driver
Tonic.
Miss Wanda Vande Guchte aled wjth severa| palms, yellow ticallyto the maid of honor.
Stanley Bowermg. 38. of 559
West 22nd St., was cited by Holland police for failure to maintain an assured clear distance
Lynn Beni atop
announce the engagement of The brjde
jn ma|Ti e men and Richard Lucas and
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Highlightof the afternoon show
was the working hunters oyer,

Neal Orth of the Animal Dept,

p

and
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The event. America's oldest Hunter'sHill,
amateur horse show, was open pajrs 0f hunters, tandem —
tn both adults and junior riders. Barbara Wood on Wishbone and
Entries were from all parts of Kitfje Monahan on Miltown,
Michigan. All classes were hun- fjrsj piac€; Donna Homrich on
lei and jumper events, point pjpjjj Mouse end Kristin Fornell
approved hy the Michigan Horse on Moonshiner,second place.
Show
Knock
_ Mrs.
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daughter Pamela Helder on
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Farm.

Grand, Reserve Champions
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with him as a result of his per- j Mouse and Claudia Hob, man on
formanres at the 45th annual I Color Scheme.

held Wednesday a, the

Trip

Md

Gin

hunlinj! workers

home nomla Homrich

Camping

and Jim. of Nunita raised the of MIcMgaa Sat* Universuy
and Mrs. Walter Hofman of Grand and Reserve Champion oondue ed a
Hamilton ard two friends, Beef and exhibited them at Ihe when M memhers we e pre^!.
George Heerema of Paterson, Ottawa County 4-H Show held He featured
N. J., and Terry Baker of
at the Hudsonville Fairgrounds and a’ 'U
Miami, Fla., all three seniors
at ’ Calvin College, retuined
»»
Mary De Mull, with her 9<b rirand and ReserVe Champions
Thursday from a 2^-week, 7,000
sa|e ordpP
mile camping trip to Washing- pound Herefordsteer, was pro- an(J pslablished
nounced the Grand Champion for (hp b,ic aucljon 0ttawa
ton, California,Utah and Iowa.
4 H c|ubs sponsoredthe
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dale Blauwkamp
They attended the wedding in from 45 contestants at the Hutlsonville
Fair
on
Thursday.
Aug.
event
a
total of 45 head of
Miss Linda Kay Kooienga
(D* Vrie* photo)
Lynden, Wash., of Colleen Haak
A/3C Kenneth Dale Blauwkamp stemmed red rose,
and Ron Polinder on Aug. 22. 24. Jim De Mull, Mary s >oung b|up rjbbon weighed a total
were united in marriage Aug.
Miss Helen Louise Hoys was The newlyweds are also Calvin brother, raised a 925 pound o{ 43 325 jbs and brougbl an
steer which was pronouncedthe
salp pricp of $3fi lfl cw|<
at the Beverly Christian Re- the maid of honor. She wore a seniors.
formedChurch’inWyoming. The Imen. mint green, floor-length Hofman. Heerema and Baker Reserve Champion of the show. at thp aucljon Thp tola, sa|p

Donald Schusterof Birming- j Rruinsmo riding Cloudburst and

ham

From

Jim Hofman, son of the Rev.

Castle Park

at

To Calvin

De Mull Children Raise
The De Mull

Birmingham's Don Schuster

Takes Honors

bers standing 'left to right) are Henry Prince,
Vern Nienhuts,Jerry Van Ooslerhout,Mori Van
Howe. Bob Jarvis. Terry Stygstra and, kneeling. John Huismen,Ken Helder.Tim Reerthuis,
Denny Bluekamp and Boh Fetters.Dave Cot Is
is missing from the pictures. iPenna-Sas photo)

softball

team took lop honors and the Wooden Shoe
league championshiptrophy after compiling a
12-2 season record. The Wooden Shoe league
is in the Holland Recreation Department last
pitch softball program. Parke Davis team mem-
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Dies at Age 45

remember Ray

Latrib as

BYRON CENTER - Marvin
45 n( 8611 Byron

a 4-H Club agent who started Mn||fm,

HV^r. so^^etr ««•

in the Beechwood area. Last Ihursday afternoon.
October he retired and built a, Surviving are his wife, Julia;
home on James St. in Ihe one son. Roger, at home; one
Beechwood area. On Friday, daughter, Mrs. Gerald :Lila>
Aug. 25, 10 4
members post of Zeeland; one brother,
from the Apple Avenue 4-H Robert, of GrandviHe; one sisClub along wiih their leader, ter-in law. Mrs. Myra Mollema
Mrs. Ray Warren and mem of Wyoming; two grandchilhers of the CooperativeKxten- dren
sion Staff laid sod and pul
___ _____ —
a lawn for Ray Lamb This
was a means of Ottawa Coun- Police Ticket Driver
ty 4 II Club members expressMartha Schurman. 62. of 639
ing their appreciationfor the Lincoln Ave . was ticketed by
service that Mr. latml) has giv- Holland police for falluie to
en to tin* youth of the Slate of yield the right of wav aftei
Michigan,
her car collided with a car
operated by Judd I## NichoU
HKFF SM.F The bfef sale 21, of hot Douglas Ave, a*
held rcentlv at HiMiaonvilIf i FIT
Thurfday on Eighth
when 46 memhera sold then St. eaal of Hiver Ave.
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IHSTItIBITE CANISTERS— Holland |>olKe pa
trnlman (Hen Rareman 'let!' collects the hrsi
donation in the l%7 National Cystic KihroM*
Foundation Iroin Mayor Nelson Ko-xman at (he
Holland city hall The lund drive i* la*ing
ipnnsoied hy the Holland Lislge KM of Ihe Kr«
trriial Order of Police MfHiIxTs oi Ihe Iim a!

FOP me

dudrilNitingihe cain-iei s in

many

ot

(he in si
esiahlishnientsin 01 law a and Allegan Counties The money collected in ihe
canisterswill go nui only lor research seeking
a cure lor this dread disease hut also pari ol
(he money is turned back to the total Cystic
rihroMs Chapiei lo help deli ay cimis of the
i ysUt Fihrosi* tliniis h> wed a» lo asMsi the
families* im have chhdien wiih Cysdt Fdaosis
Sentinel photiO
I
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Center, died
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In the lamb classes Pam Thrifty Acres. Holland; Van’s
CALL AND SAY
Machiele of Zeeland had the Food Market, Hudsonville; WilGrand Champion individual son Urriber
(Jrandville;
lamb and the Reserve (ham Delbert Zandbergen. Sr.,
pion pen of two lambs. Jeff GrandviHe; Don Zandbergen,
Machiele had the Reserve GrandviHe
Champion individual lamb and
the Grand Champion pen of
two lambs.
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